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SOME IMPROVEMENTS. 

Seven Held In Three-County Burglary Ring - 	 -• 	

i BY 110111 IA)YD -= 	 - 	 - 

Herald 	Writer 	 juveniles, is believed responsible for 30 per cent of Center were four male Juveniles, ages 14 to 17 	one time during the 4nur round-the-clock in. 	Redden said two 	saddles taken in a burglar) in 

- 	

recent burglaries in Seminole and operated in north 	Among items recovered by deputies are guns vestigation triggered earlySaturday when Thomas 	Orange County were recovered plus a number of 
. 	(. 

 Orange and South Volusia counties as well, 	and a clock taken in a Jan, 10 breakn at the home Cecil Overly of !Angwood saw a man run from his 	rifles, shotguns, calculators, tools and other I tems, 

- 	

4 

	

Seminole Sheriff 's agtnLs have arrested seven 
persons in connection with a three count burglary 	

In county jail today on bonds ranging from 	1 L 	Mary ikMary Police Chief Gerald h erajd 	World Auto Sales 	 fl s office at SR 	and U.S. 17.92 at y 	 to 	on charges of buying, receiving and 	Iklden and Detective Doug 1 	id the ring 	Five Points. Overly lives in an adjacent trler, 	er.sd  the burglary ring Is believed have 
.., 	

.1 sought.
ring and say at least seven other suspec are being 	

concealing stolen property were Roy Edward iiiembers would cr 	at night In 	twos and officers said, 	 fenced a number 	rearms and ieweJ items and 0 	 Sweat, 27, P.O. Box 152, Longwood; Albert Charles fours, pick (out  

	

residence or business and 	Overly captured a male juvenile at the scene and 	checks are being made throughout Celtr3l Florida 

	

Arrested Sunday night were three adults and 	Richardson, 51, P.O. Box 515, Longwood, and burglarize it. 	 held him until deputies arrived. The youth was 	for these Items. 

	

IT NDW HA; A
four Juveniles, Detective Sgt. Oscar Redden said 	Jawrence G. Sharer, 20, of 441 Trailer Court, 	The three men charged allegedly were fences for charged with breaking and entering and grand 	Redden and Ruth said some of the burglaries the 

/ 	

been recovered so far. He said the ring, using 	Being field at the cowity juvenL Detention 	Slieriff's deputies numbcred as many as 15 

more than $5,000 in stolen gun other items have 	(lan(1o, 	 the stolen items, deputies said, 	 larceny. investigators said a second man escaped 

	

at 	with a shotgun taken from the office. ROLLS ROYCE 	 - - - 
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UGSBUr4P#TXy by stoff 
U WILL NOt.S4t'1cK.J KNOCK 

RE3RET PROMOTING J IT OFF... 
ME FROM DIGH- 	HERE 
WASHER TO WAITER COMES A 
..fACA.SMAcK.' CUSTOMER! 
I SHALL LABOR  
UNCEASINGLY

OAM 

 

AA$TER. FUDD, AND 
'ERMrV ME TO PLY 
i'ou WITH APPETIZINP, 
/LANDS.', 

-------r THANK YOU V (IAMHUF4GRY 
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VA SILLY FELINE, VA NOT ONLY 

ç\A 	LOST A CUSTOMER, BuT 
ALL THIS FOOD'S 
GOIN'T'WASTE .10J 
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SUGGESTION 
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City and county law officers Points area using a tracking 	Wheeler was in county Jail 115 Wilshire Or 	 t1., Fern Park. 	Farnsworth said the ban 
- 

 today were searching the dog from the Winter Park today OH $18,000 bond The 	Francis W. arnsworth,45,of also wearing flesh colored 
Ii 	 r 	 . 	

Sanford area for a third suspect police department, 	 juvenile was held in detention Winter Park, told investigators gloves, forced him to go inside, 
1iuV 	L 	

'- 	 intheSundaynightrobbe'ofa 	Wheeler and the Juvenile at the County Juvenile he was closing the lanes and open the se and then hit him 

'in

____  
suspects, one of them 
food store a 	

ve
Points. 
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 use of a firearm in commission 	Just before I 
 

m today a 
went to 

h a
ii 
lar:ek

ssed 
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tan a
on the head after 
nd checks from t 

 his
tthe 	eC P! Ela 	;.'-- 	 'r-i r 	 — 	

juvenile, were nabbed by of a felon) Officers said lone double masked bandit clothes, with a stocking mask three cash drawers and a pets) 

I 	 - 

	and ' 	 -- 	
sheriffs deputies who saw a clothing shed behind the store armed with a pump shotgun under 	a 	ski 	mask, cash box into a blue flit bag 

- 	

I 	 - 	 - 	
man run from Jack's Mini 	by the Juvele, money taken in escaped with approximately approached him with a pump 	The calm bandit also took o Market after the robbery. 	the holdup and a handgun were $1,000 in cash and checks after shotgun and demanded the from the cttm's wallet before .: 	. -i... 	

Sheriff John Polk said Sgt. R. recovered, 	 robbing Fair Lanes Bowling, business bank deposit. 	escaping on foot via a rear door. D. Miller and Deputy H. E. 
Winger were passing on U. S. 

and saw a man run from the amber Supporits Sanforcf Police 

	

el & 	e:Lxndah]L 	 ~~Z_o 3.0 515 
store. Winger pursued on foot 

17-92 at S11419 about 8:45 p.m. 

 and Miller in the patrol car.  - 
	Deputies chased do 	a 17- 	The 	Greater 	Sanford said Jack Hornet, executive problems. Ben Butler one of Albert said 

I WHAT'S 	IN ON 	I TOOK THE 	 - 	 _ 	 ,- • 	 - 

- 	)ear 

	

MERE 	I ORDERED 	LI SERTY 	 Id Sanford juvenile on (amber of Commerce plans to mger of the chamber 	the strongest chiefs in Central Homer said the mnectng 

	

CHICKEN FWICA55F-E 	CHANGING
I 	 OF 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	

.- 	
ina

foot along the highway south of announce a vote of confidence 	"I want to come out with a Florida." 	 should be or by 9 a.m. the store and Miller took Major in the city 	 vote of confidence behind 	"I think there are a very few 

	

AND THIS 	 ORDER./ 	 : -- 	
- 	 Wheeler, 19, of 1811 W 13th St., fo1loing the arrest of 	Police Chief Ben Butler and the people who are unhapp) and 

bo
Also during the meeting, 
ard members will be in 

I 	 YOUR 

Sanford, into custody at a car members of Its force t wk, police department following the have lost confidence 
m the trod dto the chairman of the 

J 	- 	' 	 FISH! 	parked on SR-419 near the a spokesman for the chamber trouble 
said.store. 	 said today. 	 Horm 
	the 
 

department," police department, but it is a 
small minority. 	 membership drive, J. S. "Red" DAY 	

inclination to hoist the sails and enjoy the r 

WeathcrIorecast for today and gomow calls for rain — dispelling any
-atural beauty surrounding 

Deputies said a third man, 	The chamber will convene in 	"We need to restore the 	'1 don't buy the old saying Of 
armed with a sawed-off a special board meeting confi&nce of the conununity in "One bad apple." 	 S

Cleveland, manager of the 
anford Municipal  A 

I 	
FOR SAILING 	Seminole County as this photo illustrates. Under normal conditions - 

	

( 	
shotgun, didn't enter the store Thursday at 8:15 a.m, to the the police department," said 	"In general, the public will The 10 membership drive I 	 " 	 . 	

the St. Johns River and I4ke Monroe abound with hundreds of varieties and escaped on foot. The third Chamber office to discuss the Wayne Albert, chamber suipport the department based team captains and chainmen of 
of watercraf t. (Herald Photo by John A. Spots) 	 suspect was the object of an chamber's vote of confidence president. "I think it is one of on the performance they have the eight standing committees 

I 	' 	 - 	 .. • 
' 	

intense search of the Five and "other Important items," the finest around despite its given us for many year 	also i1l be introduced. 

- 	
S ) 	\. ___ 

110 1 975o ty watner Bic.!;. 	 Lo 	wood Back Pol ice 
By DONNA ESTES

I 	 A encies 

	

. 	 rumn"r that councilmen may economize by cutting 	Had patrolled 149 M7 tp l lrA ij city streets during years he has been chief to other- depar"e 	wft. -rcue ttls, 22 lives 	 One (lie call is 
r 	 HeraldStaff'Wrfkr 	 the police and fire departments, that the city's theyear: investigated 241, "traffic acciden ts worked higher pay scales. LaBossiere said he went to receiv-eU every 20.3 hours, he said. 

	

d I H' M
~A/AGES,,..AS 	DISAPPOINTMENT 46 	01 lAqlgwi*d area Chamber of Commerce at a break

L FROM YER 	IS A 	 business community should make Its feelings 1,502 hours of unpaid (-~crtinie; had 3,891 com. Mayor James R. 1,ormann on Jan. 2 - four days 

	

IANG WOOL) — The geneal membership of the 	known.
The chamb,er's liaison committee, which includes driving while intoxicated. mTested 76 adults and 23 authorization be given to replace three firemen who his recent campaign, he heard only complimentary 

	

. 	 plaints; made 2,021 misdemeanor arrests; 128 for before he assumed office - asking that 	Mayor James Irmann, also a guest, said during 
-' 

 

WASHE
DISH— 	 fast meeting this morning voted confidence in both both Ream and Gene Duffey, a zoning consul tant juveniles for felonies, 	 resigned but a consensus of councilmen at the time remarks about both the police and fire depart. 

	

RI 	) ••• 	 '.. • 	 the city police and fire departments and no support 	wi th offices in the city, are to appear before the city 	lie sa id that the department, in addition to had two agreeing to immedia tely hire and two ments. He said while the city has some problems 

	

J 	- 	ACCEPT I T 	 in any move which may develop among the city council tonight to make a report on the vote, 	himself and a lieutenant, had four sergeants and disagreeing. Two of the firemen were replaced. 	with finances, there are adequate moneys at the 

	

PNILOSOP-1-- 	council toward cutting personnel in either depart. 	Police Chief Tom Hennigan, a guest at the eight patrolmen with authority to make arrests. 	 moment to take care of city needsmeeting, gave a report on Polic-~- acfivity during 	Fire'Chief Roy LaBossiere said his department 	IAB(Issiere said his department saved Longwood
." He added that - 	 ' 	

Gerald Ream, president, said while It is only 	1974 saying his department: 	 has lost every paid firefighter trained In the two taxpayers last year $800,000 in p
an immediate shift in financing will be necessary to 

roperty and of 229 meet the crises ahead. 
too 
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	Def ici t Rer)ort 	 - 	 — 	 - 

EEK & WXEEK bY Howie Schneider 
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CASSELBERRY - City department heads in the police 

	

officials here expect to hear a and utility departments to try 	 Due To Shorfa e Of State 	n  
report from City Manager and clear up the deficits. 	

• Harry Hug concerning a $,000 	Prior to Hug's report at a 	 By ED PRICKETr 	economy. 	 Seminole County, Layer ex- to hire an air conditioning 	At a work session today, %tw ;• 	•deficit In the budget at a work session, the council will 	 Herald Staff Writer
meeting tonight. 	 elect a chairman and vice 

	The recession has prompted peels the school board to mechanic at a meeting with County Commjsioners are 
- 	

•. If this 	 the federal government to meceive funds for one addillonsl county officials Friday. 	slated to discuss the best The budet for the utility de- 	hairrnan at a reorganizational 	. 
I 	•• - 	

. 	 tliool funds continues into next
s cutback in state 

mp additional money intr, the employe. 	 Seminole County will receive inethods of doling 
economy in hopes of providing 	Although the school board is $302,000 in federal emergency 	Federal restrict

Out the funds. 
ions place a 

partznent is off about p0,000, meeting. 	 - 	

year, the Seminole School work for some of the nation's the largest employer in funds for a public service Job $10,000 ceiling on any 
• 

and red Ink outweighs black in 	Councilmen elect Sal Orlando 	 • 	• 	

,. 	 Board will be f 	to slash "mployed. 	 Seminole C wiLy, it was ten- program, according to county employe's salary hired under 

	

the police department by about and Charles Sizer will be sworn 	 forced 	
am 	Of the 38 jobs to be created Iii thti 'l decided to 	funds y ec e o okay uns officials, 	 the program, 

$30,030, o ciala s. 	 in at the 1:30 p.m. council 	
— 	

salaries, School Supt. Willi
Layer said today. Contacted at his office today, meeting.  

Hug declined to discuss recom- 	Al a December election, Cas- 	EARL DOWNS 	 But, "It won't cut salaries 

	

is year," Layer said. this mendations he is scheduled to selberry residents elected 	
In the wake of a cabinet 

	

, 
present at a meeting tonight at Sizer, Orlando and incumbent 	 Smoking 

	

rollback, Seminole's budget 	 • 	 -. city hall. 	 Charles Glascock. 	
- 	 wIstrthuI ed b)' 	goo at 	 - 	

. 	.' 	.  

Downs Council Member Dr. Edith 	Embree, a chief petty officer 	
bequest of Education Coni- 

in the red, but that the defici 	

• 	 • - • 	 - 	
Arrests 

	

Duerr and Council Chainnan In the U.S. Navy, didn't seek re- 	
issioner Ralph Tur lington. Tom Embree said the city's not election because of a Job trans. 	aiiie 	m 
The decrease was part of a  ts icr to Meridian, Miss, 	

total of $34 million trimmed 	-- 	 I 	 ,s' F 	 Sought  
l% 	i j 	1.' 	popular council- 	 - 	 • . 	 — are a result of lxoI%Aeep.n, 	Embree, a pop 	

Irommi school boards across the 	. • error. 	 man with the city's residents, 	

Post 
 	state, HL'g has been orking with says I.e will return here once his 	i 'J 	

Layer said this year's cut will 	- ' 	

t 	

Dr. Merle E. Parker today 

	

upcoming tour of duty expires. 	
put a freeze on purchases of 	- 	

asked Sheriff John Polk for the 

	

Orlando has vowed to make 	
Earl Downs of Longwood has certain types of equipment and 	 • 

' 	 arrests of three school officials Inciex 	('II)' hall more accessible to the 
been appointed to the Seminole 	will cause the school system to 	

1'' • 	 for allegetl vio1atinr, 
 citizens, while Sizer Ii 	

Counts 	Port 	Authority 	postpone some services 	

Florida's cçarette law 
promised to implement 	

'COPAi by Governor Rcuba 	however, he said, the 	
,•: 	

In an affadavit, Parker asked 
Around the Clock 	 4A 	 program as iion 	

Askew 	 business of educating the 	 -t -ir 	 — for the arrests of Seminole High 
Bridge. 	 313 possible 	

Downs, 209 Riser Bend Drive, county's children will ala) just 	, 	 ' 	 . 	. 	 - 
- School Principal Don Reynolds 

Calendar 	 SA 	 will replace SCOPA chairman as it is 

it 

Plans 	Harold Kastner, whose term 	 has happened to us 
, 	 - 	E. 	

__
j •• 	Assistant Principal A Wayne 

Classified 	

• , • 	 Gil 

4-5B 
313 expi red 	g 	 before 	

- 	' 	 -- 	 - - 
	 pps and hwd Supt Will' in 

. 	 - 
, . 	I 	 I • 	(,i 	i'.t 	u,)..nrc k..i 	•1,.l,. ' .... ......... - ---- - 



Bazooka 
Misses 
Israeli Plane 

PARIS (All) — Two men 
fired a bazooka at a departing 
Israeli El Al airliner at Orly 
airport today, but missed their 
arget and struck a Yugoslav 
plane instead, police reported. 
First repor ts said a steward 
aboard the Yugoslav Airlines — 

JAT - DC9 and several 
policemen on guard duty were 
wounded when a shell pterced 
the left wing of the plane and 
exploded. 
The YugosIiv airliner was 

due to take off for Zagreb, air. 
port officials said, but lirt re-
ports indicated n passengers 
were yet aboard. 
Witnesses told authorities 

they saw two me.i firing a ha. 
zooka from a white automobile 
parked at the airport per-
imeter. They said the men 

- drove away at high speed im-
mediately after the attack, 

- Officials said a pistol later was 
., found where the two men had 

been seen. 

- ----- 	-;u- 	-: 	 - 	- 	- 	 - 	- 	-,- 	 - 	- 
- 	 ------ 	 ----------- 	 - 	- 	- 	---------- 
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D
emocrats Gear For Economic Contest ~ I I WnP1 r) WASHI NGTON 	Al' 	— ntiIric ni I ,. 	L'ci' 	 1__.I -- 
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IN BRIEF 

Israel
0 
i Troops Raid L ebanon Military Lines 

By The Associated Press 	One Israeli was wounded, the 	Israeli forces now have except that," he said. "We have present time between our 	The two leaders called for Israeli troops crossed into spokesman wild. There was no raided the Arkoub area of often made commitments that national security interests and complete Israeli withdrawal 
uuLieast Lebanon early today mention of Arab casualties, 	southeast Lebanon four times we consider Israel a necessaary those of Israel. 	 from occupied Arab territories, for the second night In sue- 	Israel reported one guerrilla this year, taken live prisoners state in the Middle East, both as 	"But in the final analysis, we "the restoration of the ceson and reported they killed and three bridges and two for interrogation and blown up to integrity of territory and its have to Judge what is in our legitimate rights of the destroyed five t;zuses believcj water conduits blown up in 11 houses. 	 existence, 	 national interest above any and Palestinian peoples and the to have been used by the another raid in the same area 	President Ford In an in. 	"I wouldn't rule out a all other considerations" 	halting of any changes In the Palestinian guerrillas. 	early Sunday. It said there were terview with Time magazine guarantee under some cir- 	Shah Mohammed Reza status of the city of An Israeli spokesman said no casualties among the said progress must be made cumstances, but there has to Pahleviol Iran ended a five-day Jerusalem." 

the troops raided the villages of raiders, but the Palestine toward Arab Israeli peace be, in my judgment, some real visit to Egypt and in a Joint 	Egyptian government Halqa and Shuba, lie said they guerrilla command in Beirut before the UnIted States can progress there before that step communique 	endorsed sources said Sadat plans to visit were fired on from a house in claimed heavy Israeli losses. It give a formal guarantee to would be taken. 	 President Anwar Sadat's "wise France on Jan. 27, for talks with Shuba and destroyed the house also reported three guerrillas protect Israel's existence. 	"it so happens that there is a national policy in dealing with President Valery Giscard with their return fire, 	wounded and two missing. 	"We have given everything substantial relationship at the the Middle East crisis." 	d'Estaing. 

Food Costs Outstrip 

Stamp Program Aid 
WASHINGTON AP - Retail grocery costs continue to 

ris. faster than beneiit.s allowed poor families under the 
governmen' food stamp program. New figures from the 
Agriculture Department show a typical family car, 
purchase a mon thly maximum of $150 worth of food 
stamps, but that it costs $357.20 a month to feed that 
l;smilv. Meanwhile, thedepartment still has under consid-
eration a proposal by ?resident Ford which would boost 
fi.d stamp costs to needy families beginning March I. 

British More Pessimistic Peace Big Must 
For Israel Pledge 

Midway Sails 
For Training 
WASHINGTON AP—

The Pentagon said today 
the aircraft carrier Mid. 
wv had left Vnknhnm 

PRINCETON, N.J. AP — Only the Hnu.th are more 
pesimisUc than the Americans about chances for world 
peace in 1975. a nine-nation Gallup Poll survey shows. 
The recent international survey showed 69 per cent of 

the Britons responding predict 1975 will be a troubled 
year. In the United States, 61 per cent of those questioned 

id ht' feel the san wa, 
Twenty-nine per cent of the Americans surveyed said 

they th ink 1975 will be a peaceful year, while 10 per cent 
had no opinion. In Great Britain, 14 per cent of those 
polled predicted peace, while no opinion was offered by 17 
per cent. 

Cosmonauts Hold 
Heavy Work Day 

	

I 	 - W 
- 	 . 	 .-. 	 iiauonaj work for the new Con. Rockefeller Is making an in. will have the final word on this chairmen 	has surfaced, House Democrats, in control by day. The President's plans Fe- gress, the Democratic'caucus vestigation for the executive issue, 	 especially among the 75 new 

' 	 IN 
the biggest margin In a decade, portedly include a tax cut of returns to work today to consid. branch, 	 Other resolutions call for Democratic members, 	 - 

	BRIEF are putting the finishing touch. undetermined scope and higher er, among other things, a pro. 	The caucus also is scheduled fur ther opening up of legislative Chairman Wright Patman, D. es on their economic and or. tariffs on Imported oil, 	poslil to create a special corn- to vote on proposal to abolish proceedings to the news media Tex., of the Banidng Committee 	
Polish Leader  

ganizational plans for the nw 	The House Democrats' pro- mittee to investigate the Cen. the House Internal Security and public, continuing the trend may be challenged by Rep. Congress that convenes Tties- posals are expected to include tral Intelligence Agency. 	Committee, formerly the of changes voted at the Henry S. Wright (1)-Wis,), 	• ' 
day. 	 tax reductions of unknown size 	Three congressional coin. Committee on Un American December caucus, 	 There have been reports of 

. 

	

A special Democratic task for low and moderate income mittee, already have an. Activities, by transferring its 	After disposing of rules possible moves to unseat 	Highest Cuban Award  force on economic and energy persons, moves to force Interest nounced inquiries into allega- Jurisdiction to the Judiciary changes, the caucus is Chairman Edward F. Hebert, 	 MIAMI ( All) - Cuban President Osvaldo Dorticos has recommendations today. 	Provide more public service violated its charter by engaging lost in the closing weeks of the 

Problems is to make its official rates down, allocate credit, lions that the covert agency Committee. A similar proposal scheduled to recess until 	-La, of the Armed Services 	. 	presented visiting Polish communist leader 

	

Thursday, when It could erupt Committee, W. R. Polage, D. 	
Gierek with Cuba's highest award, the National Order of 

1) 	
Edward 

	

President Ford is scheduled Jobs for the unemployed and in domestic spying. A special last Congress and,regardless of 	still more fights over Tex., of the Agriculture 	, 

to announce his economic pro- stimulate the 
housing industry. commission headed by Vice the caucus decision, the full 

mb 	 Jose Marti. grain in the State of the Union 	To complete the organ.President 	Nelson 	A. House, including Republicans,' chairmen. Opposition to some Haley, D-Fla. 	
horiorcd for his "leadership and international solidarity in 

	

confirmation of committee Committee and James A. 	. 	Havana radio, monitored In Miami, said Gierek was 

the struggle against imperialism, colonialism and neo- 
______________________________________ 

	 revolution." 
colonialism, and for his friendship with the Cuban 

Merek, who arrivid in the Cuban capital Friday, told d p de t e president and Prime Minister Fidel Castro that he In e en nt 
"wunfly and cordially greeted all of Cuba's communists 
t 	 mm and its 	name of all the commun ists and 

liq
Pe(lple ,I Poland," 

- 	 - 	 - - 

	
(iierek and Castro begun official talks on 'aturda

according to the radio report. ru n 
_r M 

-1 	r Z1 
), 

By McCarthy 

Baby Food Recalled 
PITTSBURGH AP - H.J. Heinz Co. has reca lled a ll 

boxes of its instant dry baby cereal after small metal 
fragments were found in two boxes. 

The company said In its announcement over the 
weekend that the recall was voluntary and being taken 
because it could not ensure that other boxes might not 
contain similar fragments, found to be pieces of 
aluminum. 

A Charlotte, NC., housewife found the metal In the 
boxes a week ago. 

Last month, two other consumers In Charlotte found 
metal filings in boxes of Instant Rice Cereal. 

MADISON, Wis. (AP)— nounccjnent in Concord, N.H. 

"1 	 '!  F

atic 	

o

rty 

rmer 
the 

Dem 
	

un to 1976, 
"hedge and compromise" on 	it was in New Hampshire in ',-N. . 	 the Issues, has announced he 1963 that McCarthy, speakin 

. 	

# I• ii 	
will run for president in 1976 as out against U.S. military in 

, 	 . 	

P J ., •' . 	
.'' 	 an independent. 	 volvement In Vietnam, began 

About 400 well-wishers his campaign aimed at wi. 
gathered at a theater here seating President Lyndon B. 
Sunday night to hear the former Johnson.  
Minnesota senator announce

44 Rep. Morris K. Udall, D. his candidacy. McCarthy drew 
, 	and Georgia Gov. Jimmy -. 	 strong support here In his tin- 
CArter announced earlier they successful 1968 run for 	
would seek the Democratic Democratic presidential 
nomina tion. Sens. Uoyd M1 nomination. 	
Bentsen of Texas and Henry M. V 	. 	 . 	

McCaruiy $ announcement
Jackson of Washington are came Just one day after another 	

rwntbl candidates 

. 	

- 	former senator, Fred R. Harris considered 
. 	

. 	 L 	 for the Democratic of Oklahoma, announced i* will 	
Leaders of the Wisconsin seek 	the 	Democratic 

Committee for a Constitutional 
11 ;. 	

presidential nomination next 	
which encouraged year. 	

urnp*h' candidacy, said I, H issald thenaUonneedsa 
they hope to put independent program o 	ax rebates, 
candidates on ballots In all 50 - 	 massive public employment 	

& -' and enforcement of anti-trust states,  

laws to ease the economic 	McCarthy, 58, said the 
J 	S 	

. 

 

burden on middle Income and Democratic party is "no longer 
Poor Americans. 	 an adequate itumenj through 

.: 	Harris said his "people's which candidates can be 

	

-. 	campaign" will b. gaared to selected and elected." 
TrA # i ir STUDENTS 	A musical comedy "Bum C. Daisy" will be presented Tuesday, 7p.m., at Trague Middle School by keep CYpCnSCS down. Harris 	He said he began to wonder 

I LP'Ji.i 	JI#LI' " 
	the Speech and Drama dais nader direction of Mrs. Sue O'Hara shown with three of the actors, spent izo,000 In a six-week about the party's vitality DDCCr.IT 	u#"a,, 	(from left) Jonathan Bryan, Kraig O'Hara arid Anne Delzell. Admission is free and the public IS period before dropping out of becauseof Its inability to defeat 

I 	
elcome. (Herald Photo by Elda Nichols) 	

the 1972 Presidential race. 	Richard M. 'ixon in two 
Harris made his an. presidential elections. 

CIA Spy Probers 

Solons Check Seats 
WASHINGTON (AP) —On the eve of the 94th Congress, 

the Senate Rules Committee is considering challenges to 
the seating of Republican senators from Oklahoma and 
New Hampshire. 
The committee scheduled a meeting today to take up 

both cases. 
The re-election of Sen. Henry L Bellnion, R-Okla., L 

being challenged by his Democratic opponent In last 
November's election, former Rep. Ed Edmondson. 

In the New Hampshire case, Democrat John A. Durkin is contesting the certification of Louis C. W)mafl as a two. 
vote jnncrjij their Senate race. 

SovieI Plan Pondered 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Some American space ob-servers who have been studying the Dec. 27 launching of a Soiet Salyut 4 space sta tion think the Soviet Union might 

try to upstage the United States during next July's US.-
Russian manned space mission by having a second crew of cosmonauts in orbit at the same time. Observers say 
the high altitude of the station will give it a long life and 
the possibility of being inhabited by several different 
crews. 

Attack Alarm Planned 	Uncertain Of Goal 
WASHINGTON (AP)— Warnings of nuclear attack, 

hurricanes, tornadoes and other disasters will be sent out 	WASHINGTON i AP - The headed b Vice President Nd. commission on the results of his 5y the federal government on an FM radio frequency. The 	1t"ekcfeller commission is be. son A. Rockefeller holds its first own inquiry into the agency's While House Office of Telecommunications Policy says 	ginning its investigation of al- meeting today behind closed alleged domestic surveillance the warnings will be Issued through the National Weather 	leged CIA domestic spying doors with CIA director activities, but first the blue. Service, broadcasting 24 hours daily over VHF-FM radio 	amidst uncertainty as to what William E. Colby scheduled to ribbon panel must decide a channels 162.40 and 162.55 megahertz. 	 course the probe will take, 	appear. 	 number of procedural questions The eight-member panel 	Colby is expected to brief the such as whether to question 
witnesses under oath and 
whether to seek subpoena 
power. Drug Raid Nets Six Suspects Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger and former CIA 
chiefs James H. Schlesinger By BOB LLOYD 	

released on their own Rudolph Alexander, 35, Lake 	,is !rm 	• , 	arül Richard M. lh'Im! mIght Herald Stall Writer 	cciz, 	 Harney Acrettes, reported residence. 	
z 	

also appear, sources said. 

	

In other reports, sheriff's burglars early today took 	Richard B. Lewis, 52, 140 W. 	Helms, now ambassador to State beverage agents, deputies said today that stereo equipment valued at Lauren Court, South Seminole 
Iran, headed the agency from Sanford police and Seminole 

, 	te • 	--.' 	- 
sherifCs vice squad agen 
arrested six persons in 
weekend sweep in Sanford 
Goldsboro community on % 
13th Street. 

Police Capt. C. B. Fagan sal 
&_1_  

s." 

	

'"' 	 NEW YORK (AP) — Presi- pute I 	 Japan, on a routine 	
dent Ford says the United 	The prospects for 

	

'Id Dr,', 	c 	 ti .iining opi ru i" 	
States cannot guarantee Is- Eastern war are "very, very 

Soars 	
MOSCOW tAP) —Two Soviet will remain in space. On the in central Asia. Salyut 4 was 	spokesman denied a report 	rael's security at this time, 	serious," he said. cosmoaaut.s orbiting the earth previous successful manned lab launched Dec. 26 and Is in an 	that the ship was headed 	

"We have to judge what is in 	It so happened that there Is IAN 1x)N i Al' - (;old opened $3.7&4a higher in IA'fldcfl 	in the Salyut 4 research station mlsson in July two cosmonauts orbit ranging from 213 to l 	for Vietnamese waters. 	
our national interest above any a substantial rela tionship at the 

	

and Zurich today. 	 today carried out a "strenuous stayed in Salyut 3 for 14 days. miles above the earth. This Is a 	"We don't 	usually 	
and all other considerations," present time between our na- 

I i,ndon's five major bullion dealers 	fixed the price 	work day" on their third day in 	Gubarev and Grechko, both higher orbit than thc.se  of the 	specify ship movements, 	
Ford said in an interview pub- tional security interests and for morning trading at $180 an ounce, 	 space, Ta.ss reported. 	43 and on their first space mis- three previous Salyut.s, and the 	the spokesman said. "But 	
lished Sunday in Time nziaga- those of Israel," said the 'esi- The price in early trading in London was $181 50 	 Flight commander Alexci sion, were sent up Saturday purpose is believed to be to give 	it's not heading anywhere 	

dent. "But in the final analysis, ounce, up from 1177.75 at the close Friday. 	 Gubarev and flight engineer from the Baikonur space center the station a longer life, 	near Vietnamese waters. 	
He said some steps toward we have to judge what is In our In Zurich, gold was quoted at $182, up $5 from Friday's 	Ceorgy Grechko were putting 	

peace in the Middle East must national interest above any and close ('1 $177. 	 the station back into operation 	
be made before any American all other considerations." • 	 and checking Its equipment, the Charles  K 	Plot  T 	forthcoming. 	view 

Ford also agreed with the 
wof rethryof State lien- Heavy n. M eavy Fighting 	They both reported feeling 	

"We have often made corn- ryA, Kissinger who, in an in - 
operating 

awl said all systems were 	LONDON (AP) — The Irish spokesman told it the guerrilla 	The Sun, quoting a source In mitments that we consider Is- terview with Business Week operating normally, Tam ad- Republican Army made plans army planned to kidnap the 26- Belfast, said IRA sympathizers racl a necessary state in the magazine, refused to rule out ded. 	 to kidnap Prince Charles last 	yeer-old heir to the throne last in Australia also were alerted Middle East, both as to integri- force in the Middle East in the On 	The cosmonauts docked their year, three London newspapers summer and take him to Ire- for a kidnap attempt when ty of territory and its exis- face of economic stiangulation 

	

es 	Soyuz 17 spacecraft Sunday reported today. 	 land. 	 Charles visited Australia in Oc- knee," Ford said. 	- of the Western nations. 
Rag

with the space station The So. 	The Dail) Telegraph and the 	' The ransom would have tober. 	 "I wouldn't rule out a guar. 	"Strangulation Is the key PHNOM PENH, Cambodia speech t 	f 	f Bud. viet news agency reported they Sun said the IRA also planned been the end of internment (of 	The reports said the kidnap antee under some circum- word," Ford said. "He didn't (AP) - Heavy fighting ontin- tIt 	se 	appealed performed the maneuver to assassinate Home Secretary suspected guerrillas without plans finally were vetoed by stances, but there has to be, In say force would be used to bring I ued today around the Mekong for $75 million in emergency aid "brilliantly." 	 Roy Jenkins if two Irish sisters trial), withdrawal of British David O'Connell, the chief of my judgment, some real prog- a price change" of Middle East River town of Neak Luong as from the United States 	lass has said the two cosno- serving life tcrms for bombings troops (from Northern Ireland) staff of the IRA's Provisional tess there before that step is Oil products. Khmer Rouge rebels battled 	 nauts will conduct tests on in London had died during a and unification of Ireland," the wing. He reportedly preferred taken," he said. 
strengthen their two-week-old 	In South Vietnam, the Saigon physical processes in outer hunger strike last year. The source said, 	 to call a Christmas cease-fire in 	The magazine quoted the 	i -t 

	

the 	government claimed 182 North space, observe geological for- sisters, Dolours and Marion 	He told the Mail an IRA squad the Provos' guerrilla war in President as warning that the 
last 	surfacesupp
blockade of the 	

ly 	Vietnamese and Viet Cong mations on earth, carry out Price, refused food for 206 days shadowed the prince while he Northern Ireland and their hazards of the Middle Eastern - 	 •. •' 
to Phom Penh. 
	1 	killed in fighting along the medico-biological research and last winter and spring and was taking navy helicopter bombing campaign in England tensions increase "every day COINS 

	

All roads into the capital have Cambodian border west of Sai- test improved systems on SM- 
again for two days six weeks training in Scotland last in the hope of extracting politi. that we don't get some action 	SE MINOLE COIN CE NT E R been cut f time, d gon, on the south coast and in yut 4. 	 ago. 	 summer but had no opportunity cal concessions from the Brit- for further progress in the set-  river convoys from Saigon have the Mekong Delta. 	 It is not known how long they 	The Daily Mail said an IRA to kidnap him. 	 ish. 	 tiement of some of those dLs- 323-4312 

been halted since the Insurgents 
-' began their campaign Jan. 1. 

Military sources said govern-
ment troops still hold ground on 
the east and west banks of the 
Mekong at Neak Luong, 35 	 EVERYTHING IN STOCK 
miles southeast of the capital. 
They denied earlier reports that 
government forces had 	 MUST GO! 
abandoned the west bank see- 	

LADIES' t.iono! the town, which isa ma- 
jor naval base and ferry cross- 	 OUR ENTIRE STOCK 	 9 

	

But government troops on the 	 Pant Suits 	Platex and 	
All Sales Final 

	

west bank are boxed into a 	 By Joe Harden of 	 rvn..jcjfA nrn, 

	

small strip of land several hun- 	 Texas 	 Form 

	

III 	

Ho Refunds. No Exchanges dred yards wide, field reports 
said. 	

'/2PRICE 
	ra 	 Doors Open PromptlyThe reports said navy boats 	

G dl° 	£ PRICEhavetaken more than300 rein- 	 ir 	 At 9 'a.m. forcements from Phnom Perth 

	

to the besieged town and re- 	
VASSERETT 	

HANES 

	

turned crowded with wounded 	
• 	 Stockings -_. 	

'-" 	

-- , . ..-. 
	 BOY'S 

	

No casualty reports are 
lers and tItan refugees 	 Slips & Panties 	

Jeans 

	

available so far. But a foreign 	 ft 
Nylon tricot & cotton 	& Panty Hose 	 '' . 

	 Maverick military anal)st estimated 	

& Lee 

	

since the rebels began their of- 	

'/2 fensive 12 days ago, more than 
	PRICE 	Our 	 PRICE 	

'/2PRICE
6,000 troops have been killed or 	

Complete 
	" 

	

wounded on both sides, 	 Gowns & Robes 
The Khmer Rouge shelled 	 Stock 	2 ton & 

	

Phnom Perth's airport today for 	 9 	
!/2PRICE 

	

the eighth day in a row but did 	 Short  
only slight damage, military 
so,zees reported. 

President Long nol called for 
nUaUonsth end the warn:  

In 

Zeigler PaInts Nixon 
'Beaten, Lonely  Man' 

SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. (AP) — Ills 	Ford spokesmen declined comment on former White House press secretary has 	Zeigler's remarks. 
pictured Richard N. Nixon as "a beaten 	Nixon Is an unindicted coconspirator In man," incarcerated In his seaside villa, 	the Watergate case. 

In his first lengthy, on-the-record In. 	Ziegler noted criticism of Ford's terview since Nixon resigned last 	pardon of Nixon, Particularly in light of August, Ronald t. Zeigler told the Los 	the fact that a number of his close associ- Angeles limes heis"4fed upWj 	
ales have been convicted and sent to Nixon taking it in the ear." Zeigler ac- 	

Zeigler said, "If society wants to cused some members of Congress and Of 	put him in a cell, there is a cell out there President Ford's staff of excessive 	(at his San Clemente home). Have you vindictiveness, even to the point of not 
, 	seen the size of his Office? What more is forwarding mail, 	

wanted?" "What severity of penalty does this 
As for Mzun's health, Zeigler said that 

society want from a leader?" Zeigler 	
" hat is happenir to Rchar1j ixun as asked. "You know, he resigneJ In 	
a human being" as a result of such rough disgrace. He is certainly a beaten man 
treatment Is "very serious." 

"You only have to be here to sense it Is 	"The fact that he has survived this exile," Zeigler said. "The abar4onmtnt 	period to me is remarkable," Zeigler by friends, the isolation, the yin- 	said. 
dictiveness of some in Washington, in. 	Zeigler said he plans to begin a eluding some in Congress and some in the 	nationwide lecture tour soon, although he Ford White Iloute." 	 will stop In at San Clemente frequently. 

P 1170 wiu nas aenieu at reported a pistol and coin any illegal domestic operations collection, total value $2,175 
were conducted during, his was taken when bwglars 	
tenure. Schlesinger, now teied his home by a utility room 
secretary of defense, repor. window. 	
tedly uncovered the alleged Sanford police are probing ,Inmn.#i,. 

the Silvertip Tavern afte 
undercover agents bough 
drugs from several suspects 

Bar owner Edna Pearl Smith 
60, of 1900 W. 18th St., wa 
charged with possession an 
sale of a Lottery share. 

Arrested on charges of 
t,sun and sale of a con. 

ironed substance were: Vera 
Patricia Burke, 20, of 65 
William Clark Court; John 
Wesley Wells Jr., 27, of 84 
William Clar, Court; and 
Uhf lord MCir) 
Monroe Terrace. 

Eugene Terrell, 23, of 43 
William Clark Curt, was 
charged with delivery of a 
controlled substance and 
Marvin H,ofii W. 
12th' St., on charges of 
Possession and sale of 
marijuana. 

Terrell was in county Jail 
today on 15,000 bond, Harris 
posted $5,000 bond and was 
re 
Wells and McClaiv were also 

in Jail on $5,000 bond. 
Smith and R*trke were 

-- -- --- 

operations during his brief from a carport at the 	
service as agency chief In 1973. Zoning Vacancie s Studied (learmonte Ave. home of Ian J. 	The conItnIssIcin has yet to ('(- Forbes. 	
fielally name a staff director 

	

Three shotguns and a 3040 although administration 	iONGWOOD_Electl ofa aceywill 	
havecompleted a land useplan.- 

be rifle, total value 1300, were 	have confirmed that 	vice chairman and zoning given on meetings of the by 1977, taken in a burglary at the home David W. Helm has been chosen 	board appointments are on the technical coordinating corn- 	Fire Chief Roy Laflosslere is 
of Larry Quinn, 131 Langstcn for the post. Helm served on the 	agenda for the 7:30 meeting of mittee for the Seminole County Scheduled to speak on the need 
Drive, Sanford, according to Warren Commission that 	the city council here tonight at Land l'lannirig act. Chacey is for 

the city (iNng the vacancy 
police. 	

vestigaled the assassination We 	it 	 the city's representative On the on the four-member paid fire 

	

Rodger Copeland reported President John F. Kennedy. A 	Currently Councilman H.A. eight member-commi ttee depart; a resolution is to 
$2,435 in jewelry was taken source said announcement of 	Scott is vice chairman of the appointed by the Seminole be 

adopted authorizing Council from a nine-drawer box when Helm's appointment was being 	board. There are four vacan. I islative dcicga;on to study Chair
man JR. Grant to sign burglars entered his home at held up until background 	cies to be filled on the zoning the scope of the sp

ecial lZIW city checks; and routine report Adair and foyer Streets, checks on the 41-yearMld Iowa 	coiiir,ijssion 	 which requires all of the are to be given by Mayor James. 
lawyer have been completed. 	A report from City Building county's governmentalunits 

to Lorrnann, council members Cigarvt'es valued at $300 	In an interview with the Des 	 and the city att

orne

y. 
were missing after burglars Molnc Sunday 

Register, 111dm 	Vision Sets Off Attack broke into the Handy Way 
Food was quoted as saying: 'I'e — Store, SR..46, Geneva, over the 

heard people say there Is  gray 	
TALLAHAEE, Fla. (AP) Tqllahassee, and Loraine Mont- 	

EtnIng Ilemid 

weekend, 	
area In this matter. My own —Threewomenresidentsof 	gornery, 38, apparently leader - James Russell Ray of f
eeling is, if there is any doubt, Divine Light Mission were shot of the mission, were listed in 	SniJi' Ilemiti 

Orlando told deputies two tires 
that doubt is resolvedagatnst today, ne fatally, by a man critical condition, All three 

and wheels were stolen off the 
the agency." 	 who said he had a vision to women were shot In the head. 	S*d,v .Ind Chr,itm.,s 

O.Iy ,lIij 	
, 

rear of his car parked at 	lk'lin ali' said he had de. attack the house after bIDing 	
(Mv b y ?he 	Hf,jd In 

Rainbow Ranch, Longwood. 	;iiandcda "first rate, indepenci. refused permission to stay L 	 -100 F FV'fl(h Ave, Sanfo,d I________ Stereo equipment and a $1,000 cot .dfi" and he promised that overnight, police said.  I, 'onfeijerate bill were reported 	'(lie uhip will fall where they 	Dianne A:iies Whitley, 2'!, of akni in a burglary at the 111;j)
" 	 Stowe, Vt., died In a hospita l  

____________________________ 	

'"'(Otid (i 	 p,, ,,, 
..riI(,d F ior,j )iiii illicrest Drive borne of C"J!en 	The coniniusslt is scheduled about five hours after the  

____________________ 	

Rives t 
Valker, Longwood, deputies to report its f indings to the shooting, police said.  aid, 	 White House within 90 days. 	Dee Ann Burr Geiger,  
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tioning May Set Record Mitchell Jury Ques 

IN BRIEF 

WILLIAM D. CURRIE.Managing Editor

Leffers  Show InhUma n  
WAYNE D. Doyl.E. Publisher 	 i f

y  
In Braz I I 

Police Seek Gunman's 

Name In Deputy's Death 
ST. AU(;USTlN: BEACh, Fla. i AP1 -. Authorities today were trying to identify a young miman who allegedly shot and killed a St. Augustine [leach police officer as they 

sat in a squad car, officers said. 
St. Johns County Sheriff Dudley Garrett said Deputy 

Marshall Ron Parker, 7, was shot several times late 
Saturday by a young man. The man was later wounded in a sh(41141ut with another officer at a roadblock, Garrett said. 

Garrett said time young man, reported in fair condition 
at a local hospital, carried several aliases in his car and 

allet. 

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - An at. 
torney 	for 	Minnie 	Mitchell, 

before 	visiting 	Judge 	Virgil 
Pittman of Alabama's Southern 

Johnson had attempted to 
have the trial 

to buy bank stock. The 1971 dlcted by two grand juries on neys have not estimated how 
long-time secretary to former District Court. 

postponed and 
moved to another city, citing 

document was falsely dated, Income tax evasion, perjury long the trial might last, 
Comptroller 	Fred 	Dickinson, 
has filed 	list 

Her attorney, Paul Johnson, prejudicial 	pretrial 	publicity. 
prosecutors said, 

She is also charged with lying 
and conspiracy charges, Is ex- Mrs. Mitchell was the second 

a 	of questions he filed a motion to have every Prosecutors have accused about whethe; she owned stock 
pected to appear as a witness. close associate of Dickinson to 

wants to ask prospective jurors 
in her perjury trial, 

prospective Juror answer such Mrs. Mitchell, who served as in the Worth Avenue National 
The motions by Mrs. Mit- 

chell's attorney to have the trial 
be Indicted by the grand jury 

the former 
The trial of Mrs. Mitchell, a 

questions as what newspapers 
he subscribes to or regularly 

Dickinson's personal secretary 
for 20 years, of lying when ahe 

Bank. postponed and removed from 
probing 	 c'omptrol. 
Icr's financial affairs. 

6t)'car-old widow charged with 
lying to a grand jury that in. 

reads and how he voted in the 
1974 race when Dickinson was 

told a grand jury in Tampa 
Conviction 	on 	the 	perjury 

counts carries a maximum pen. 
Tampa were denied by U.S. 
District Judge Ben Krentzman. 

Banker Frederick C. Prior of 
West Palm Beach, Dickinson's 

dicted her formimer boss, was set defeated in his bid for re-elec- 
about the date 	of a $10,000 
promissory note she gave to 

alty of 15 years in Jail and fines In scheduling Mrs. Mitchell's former law partner, was con- 
to start today in federal court tion. Dickinson in return for money 

up to $30,000, 
Dickinson, who has been In, 

case, 	the 	federal 	judge 	re- victed Sept. 24 on five counts of 
served two weeks, bit attor- lying to the same grand jury. 

State Told To Keep Sc eni c Rules 

Commissioner Makes Catch 

'I Came Back 

AndMyHome 

Was n ' t Th ere' -i 

MIAMI tAt' m 	Miami City Commissioner J.L. 
Plummer was tired 1 just talking about the crime 
p:''hk'm 	;in i,i and a çclk V illa 1 [iiesit] 	un 
man being robbed by three youths. Mummer joined in the 
fray. 

"They were beating the tarnation out of him, right in front of us," Plummer, 42, said after the incident, "We 
+ 	 tere on top of them in less than two seconds." 

Plummer had offered a ride in his Cadillac to police officer Gerald Green shortly before they spotted the 
robbery Saturday. 

Cancer Award Presented 

Rosa and Okaloosa counties, Hillsborough River, Chipola 
in North Florida, Wekiva near Orlando, Ichetucknee 
River, Ecnnlockhatehee east of Orlando, Loxahatchee in 
Palm Beach County and Econfina Creek near Panama 
City. 

Squires said the state program Is patterned after the 
federal wilderness system. 

'I'n' st:,ti' will do :i Ii'acihih!y study 'f Lht. river to cc :! 
It meets the criteria for the program and then seek 
donations of easements of land, Squires said. 

The state may also attempt to purchase scenic 
casements and, as a last resort, purchase land along the 
river, he said. 

"Obviously there's not enough state money to buy these 
nine rivers," Squires said. 

lie said the state also has been trying to reach legal 
agreemen with landowners on use of the land. 

'l'Al.l,AIIAS.SEE, Flu. tAPi -- Residents around North 
l"li'rula's Wacissa River say they don't trust the state to 
preserve their scenic. springfed river. 

liii' stale should clean up its own tuuse before it comes 
uere to tell its what to do with the river," one resident, Joe 
Markely, told a public meeting last week in Monticello. 

The hearing was the state's first attempt to put a river 
under Uo' Florida Cabinet's scenic and wild I iver 
lR'servatlon program. The Wacissa is (He of nine rivers 
being considered for the system. 

Other residents near the Wacissa said they feared that 
designa tion of the river would mean loss of free access to 
it, restrictions on the use of outboard motors and more 
and more tourists canoeing and tubing down the river. 

John Squires, Parks and Recreation Division planning 
director, said he didn't expect as much opposition in other 

areas to the preservation system. 
h,'r rivers tinder study are the Black Water in Santa 

OAKLEY 

S 

1 

U 

, i'L)t$lttT U. MAHKEY, Advertising Director 	 WASHINGTON- We have seen enough of the punishment and psychological stress Is 	A former honor student at the University of one of Cuesta's arms, destroyed his eyesight and seamy side of life to harden us to shock. But the something they've practiced for a long time, 
	California in Santa Cruz, Talamante journeyed riddled his body with shrapnel. Yet he 

Home Delivery: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 	letters that are smuggled to us from torture because they are really good at It. 	 to Argentina In August 1973 with money earned miraculouly survived. His companion lost the 
Year, $2840. H Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. Al 	%ictims always leaves us shaken. 	 "But not good enough!" she wrote In an aside 	picking garlic. She taught English In Azul and use of one leg. 
other mall: Month, $2.70; 6 Mon ths. $16.20; 12 Mor ths, p2.40. 	Priests who have been permitted inside the from her cell, 	 planned to return to the United States on 	In the hospital, they received only minimum 

prisons of Brazil hare brought us, at great risk, 	"It's Impossible to describe everything we 	November 24 in time for fhankigiviug, 	medical care and scarcely enough food to stay 
evidence of the Inhumanity of the Brazilian went through, but It is very real To think," she 	A friend, Rebecca Estrada, recalls that alive. The hospital was infested wi th rats, 
military regime, 	 wrote, "that many other people have gone 	Talamante was particularly interested in bedbugs, and cockrqaches. One night a rat bi 

	

Friends and relatives have smuggled out through It (torture) and have even died of it 	political corruption In CIA-supported military the blind Cuests on the face. A prisoner-nurse 
Goals  ()f U,N0 letters from Cuban political prisoners, gives one a different dimension on one's own 	regimes even though "she realized she was treated the bites with daubs of mnercurochrome. 

describing the horrors of Fidel Castro's con- situation." 	
getting into heavy stuff." 	

Now in a special gallery for political prisoners, 
centration camps. We have spoken to an 	

Talamante, who is in a cell with five women, 	An Argentine embassy spokesman told 
our (csts writes of beatings and brutality by the 

Get  D ng Off 	been tortured by the Chilean military Junta. 	
"have everything we need except dear 	cannot be compared to these in Chile because 

we searches The prisoners are stripped naked and 

	

American girl, a gentle art teacher, who had indicated they are now being treated well and 	reporters, Hozanne Welssman: "This case guards
, and of the constant "requisas" or The latest letters have been delivered to us by fr

eedom." 	 don't torture people in Argentina" and "we still 	
chased into the patio by guards who strike them 

friends of Olga Talamante, a 25-year-old U.S. Some U.S. critics of the United Nations would citizen, who has been beaten and tortured with 	In the writing style of Anne Frank, whose 	have our legal procedures in force even during 
with clubs. 

like to evict the organization from its New York electric shock at a federal police station in te family hid out from the Germans in ,Arnsferim 	
Cuta ala nnt recruit a fellow pri;uner to 

	

our state of siege.,, ('it complex and build a park in !ot on thr :i te, 	provincial k a of Aiui, Argentina, Her letters to thirin; World War II, '1 alaiminte observed: Even IIIO 	depresiiig are letters from 	
dress and shave him. As quickly as he becoines "Ironically enough there is a bird's nest on 	Antonio Cuest.a Valle, blind and maimed, who, 	
dependent upon someone, the guards sadistically 

	

John Scah doesn't go that far, but he has given her (ann worker-pare
nts and former school Jail's roof, I asked myself why that free dove 	nevertheless, is held by Fidel Castr

o in a brutal move the prisoher and leave Cuesta on his own 

t. 
official recognition to the disenchantment many friends in California are graphic. 
Americans have expressed over the U.S. corn- 	"We spent four days and four nights which chose a Jail's roof to build its home. It's as if it 	Cuban prison. Cuesta asked his friends to bring 

again. 

	

remind us at freedom still exists." 	his story to us, although he expects retaliation 
mitment to the world body, 	 were pure hell," she related. "They beat the hell wants to reid 	that  

when It Is printed. 	 Yet this blind man with one arm is able to 
out of us. .There was no difference between 	The American girl was arrested with a dozen 	lie led a commando raid on Cuba in 1966. His write Spanish poetry and conduct clandestine 

The U.S. ambassador to the United Nations 
n 	 day and night, as our heads were covered with Argentines Just a few days after a state of siege 	small boat was intercepted by patrol boats and church services in the prison. He knows the 

coceded that recent "one-sided, unrealistic coarse cloth bags and we weren't allowed to was declared in Argentina. Police reports 	(our of his associates were killed in a fierce ex- guardswill punish him when the news of this is 

resolutions" might cause the United States to sleep. reassess it $63.5 million annual contribution which 	 charge that the arrest site contained arms and 	change of gunfire. Cuesta urged the only other published, but he wants the world to know. 
"We were constantly interrogated and, of subversive materials, which could bring a 	survivor, Engenlo Zaldlvar, that they cheat the 	"I am sure that I will never leave this prison 

amounts to one-fourth of the U.N. budget. 	course, 'persuaded' with a special electric minimum three years' prLsonsentence under the 	firing squad and commit ujdd. 	 alive," he writes, "and there is nothing anyone- Congress, he said, can accept decisions to exclude 
Neither the American public nor the American gadget to talk. The combination of physical sweeping new laws, 	 They exploded a hand grenade which blew off can do about it." member states or to restrict their role in 

discussions in matters of concern to them, 	TOM TIEDE  - - 
Scab referred to actions of the U.N. General 

--- 
restrictions on Israeli spokesmen in the debate 

1 	 ( I 
over Palestine. lie also condemned the U.N. 	 - I  

Assembly in suspending South Africa and putting 	

Johnny ___ 	P I 	
. 1i 

Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization 	 i + 

aid. 
for barring Israel from participation in UNESCO 	

Appleseed 	 ( 	 . \ 	' 

" 
L- 

1, 
\'A As Scali acknowledged, few Americans are so 	 ____ disaffected that they would go to the extreme of 	

.\ withdrawing from the U.N. At the same time, it is 	
Of Today 	 '• 	

/ 	 '1 / (air to say that most Americans are disturbed over Ij ,./ .______________ 	I  U.N. failures in its peace-keeping mission and over  

	

_______________ 	 , 
1
. ' I 

global political reprisal. 	 Henry Harrison Mayes has been witness to five 

the more recent trend to use the. U.N. as a tool for 	MIDDLESBOIIO KY-(NEA)III 76 years
0. 

: 	 ' wars, one Great Depression, several sexual The ambassador pledged to "do all in my revolutions 
and a state fair that featured . 	I 	N046 	k 	 .11 S power" to help the U.N. redirect its energies to painted ladles. But he's never seen anything to 	" 	 .  

"the path the charter has laid out." 	
equal the nation's current state of affairs. "The 	 t't 	____ 

__ __   
But his prediction that the alternative could be a only thing that's gonna put things right again," 	

()E 
fading of the U.N. into "the shadow world of 	says, "is for ever'body to right here and now 	

. / 	_____ : 

rhetoric" was a wa rning to the General Assembly get to know the Lord." 	 - 
— 1 

delegates that assembly majorities - swollen by 	Mayes, as a matter of fact, plans to help the 	 fI0 1_1_,1A, 

: 	' 

the proliferation of Third World nations 
- are 

J*ing from his past efforts along the swne Ilne . 	___ 	 ___ 
-' 

	

familiarizing process as much as he can. And 	 ' 

__ 	
: 	__ 	

, 

balanced by the wealth and population of the 	should be herculean. It has been Henry  _ .1 
Even most adamant of U.N. critics have taken Johnny Appleseed of good words, has for 56 	 ______ 

assembly minorities, including the United States. Harrison Mayes who, singlehandedjy and like a 	
' 	 . a charitable view of the organizatjo's years been painting and planting many of 	 ______________ humanitarian and cultural programs. The 

 

	

America's roadside advertisements for Jesus 	 _______ . 	___ developing trend to subvert those programs to Christ. 	 ________ 

	

You've seen them, no doubt.They are outside 	 ____ 
punitive ends, if not reversed, can only lead 

to Middlesboro and nearly every other community  
,' 	 4 

U.S. support. 	
fashioned out of corrugated iron or recycled 

increasing pressures on Congress to re-examine in the country. 
They are usually sizable things, 	 p'  I ,1, 	I 	 y 	

.. 	. 
I,. 

	

The United States - and the world - needs the Coca Cola sheet metal. "Get Right With God," 	/ peacekeeping framework envisioned when the they read, or "Prepare to Meet God." Usually I t 	I 	- . 
	 ?; - - 	. 

U.N. was founded more than a quarter of a century they are straightforward 
	v[A 7 	 '). 	 *.;. w 	 I 

commands, but in one 
arp c se-."If you Go To Hell It's , 	Your Fault"- 

ago. The threat implied in Scali's words is a sh 
reminder to the organization to dust off its original Mayes adds an editorial opinion. 	

kF4 
 

goals 	
billboards the reflgiou.s 	have been distributed, 

	

Nobody, not even Mayes, knows how many of 	
'Regular Delivery Is Resumed' 

but their familiarity attests to th num eir 	bers. 	— 
Mayes, a retired coal miner, says the posters Faltering Peace Push presently stand In "at least 50 states and 82 WILLIAM RUSHER 

	

foreign lands." And even though there's no total 	. - 

+ 

The search for a Middle East peace is complicated, 	count as to units, Mayes h& computed the 

	

fortunately. by the fascination of both Iwaelis and ArabsA 	with energy and money expended: 60 per cent of the rhetoric of war, 	 time and $75,000 "at a minimum." Doctor, Ta k e 
Aft e Avva 

y 

Egyptian Foreign Minister Ismail Fahmy proposed 	Don't ask why. Mayes says that should be 

	

unrealistic conditions for renewal of peace talks stalemated readily apparent, "I've got this cabinet in my 	WhC I was a ycung man my memory was in e'..c ;y iiivuiory, alter a day studyir. 

	

since the Arab nations bestowed bargaining status on the work.ship what's filled with all the nudity and 	orneUg to txliuid. People came from miles torts and trusts, by memorizing Shakesperea 

	

Palestine Liberation Organization. 1'reel, Fahiny said, iziust pornography cvcr piaiktj" Well, that alone is 	around, Just to behold it. It wasn't, strictly soliloquies And to make this harder I would d 

	

freeze its population at its current level of three million and reason far Mayes' passion for propagandizing 	speaking a "photographic memory" like that of It-I kid you not-while simultaneously count.In 

	

compensate the Palestinians for "material and moral God. And when today's other troubles are added 	Macaulay, who could take one quick look at a out my laundry in Hindust.ani. The net resul t w 
damages" incurrd over the last years. 	 to the equation, "things like the Book of 	page in book, then shut his eyes and recite rather weird: "Tomorrow and tomorrow and 

Israel's Foreign Minister 'Igal Allon promptly and Revelations predicted a long time ago," Mayes 	every line aloud; but It was close. Once I had tomorrow-panch 	
and 

in this pett 
predictatJy called Fahmy's demand "absurd from 3tart 	feels he is more dedicated than peculiar. 	

se 
a passage in a book, for example, I could pace from day to day-saat rilmal_Unto the las 

finith" and questioned Arab sincerity in 	on an in- "Somebobr's got to be a wakin' the people UP." 	thereafter recall exactly where it was-about a syllable of recorded time-char Joraznoja," etc 
terim peace settlement. 	 There is of course some wonder whether 	third of the way through it, say, on ts left-hand 	Even in those days, however, my memorl 

But Fahniy, too, reportedly was provoked into his in people appreciate being wakened In the Mayes 	page, around two inches from the top. That had strange lacunae in it. For Instance, I wmu 

flammatciry remarks by an interv iew televised in Europe 	manner, Hunters shoot the Mayes signs lull of 	
knack came in very handy when I got to law always rotten at remembering people's names.. 

	

which Israeli Premier Ytlzhak Rabin bessted of isrori's double-ought, shot, kids at ,raduatjon disftgurtj 	school, 	
a defect that had a lot to do with convincing mm 

Military superiority over the Arabs. 	 + 	 them with class numerals, and farmers often 	Better yet, my ability to memorize anything that politics Just wasn't my game. And I noticed 
The potential for a third world war in the simmering Middle seem less than .leased when a Get Right With 	

that impressed me was almost limitless, While too, that I was much better at remembering 

	

East tensions discourages the fiery combatants from resump. God poster appears in the tractor path. On this 	serving in India during World War II, I got into distant events than recent ones. To this very day 

	

Lion of all-out conflict and possib self 4estruc'tjon. The world latter point, Mayes admits, "I'm the most 	
the habit of counting out my laundry in Hia- I 

am pretty good at recalling the name of some 

	

riuld take more cheer, however, from a more visible corn- wanted man in America. The AAU has been after 	dustani, since I did the Job with the help of an rest.auran I lunchec at in Venice last June, and 
mitment to peace. 	 rmie (or 45 years, the highway departments, too, 	elderly Bengali bearer named Abdul whose even the various dishes I had there; but as often 

— 	 __ 	The last time I heard from New York th.y 	English was even worse than my Hindustani. 	as not I all) stumped to remember where and BERRY'S WORLD 

	

aflted 3 for the cost of removing two signs,! 	
When Icamne home and entered lawsclIused with whom I lunched only yesterday, 

suppose I could go to jail for a million years." 

7 considering the painter's schedule that ? esn't 

	

But they'll have to catch hini first. And 	______________________________________ 

	

seem likely. To meet emergency needs, Mayes 	 I know it's hanoened in i'ir'h ru 

Watergate 

Cover-Up 
it 

Still Nags 
Indiana Republican David W. Dennis, one of 

Richard Nixon's handful of faithful advocates 
10 	during the historic deliberations of the House of 
,, 	Judiciary Committee last summer, probably 

expressed the sentiments of millions of 
Americans when he commented on the just 

, 	concluded Watergate coverup trial: 
"I've never understood why it (the coverup 

was done.) That's still the great puzzle." 
The former Congressznn may be counted 

among the extensive ranks of indirect victims of 31 	Watergate. He was defeated for re-election Last. 

I 

November, a fate shared by most of the other a 
stubborn-valiant, last-ditch Nixon defenders on 
the Judiciary Committee. 

But Dennis, as he himself will admit, is small 
Potatoes compared to the mighty whose fall was confirmed by a Jury verdict in Washington last week. 

Of the four convicted defendants H. H. I Ilalderman, John D. Ehrllchman, John N. I Mitchell and Robert Mardian - the first two were at one time quite easily the first and second s 
most powerful (and despised) men In the United Sta tes. Guarding as they did the portals of the 
presidency, they decreed who should see the President and for how long and onwhat business. 

Indeed, with their influence over an 
astonistiingJy incecisive arid Persuadable Nixon, 
as revealed in the notorious V/hite House tapes, 
Halderman and Ehrllchman 

— certainly the 
former _ May at times hare had more to do with executive branch dec1sIon.maj 	than the 
nation's Chief Executive himself, 	 1.4 

In dismissing them 21 months before, President Nixon had called them ,,two of the finest puh!ic 	had ever known." Even 
after their conviction and his own disgrace, even 
then, Nixon could not bring himself to admit 
wrongdoing on their or his part. Even this small, belated opportunity for nobility proved beyond 
his grasp. 

The puzzle remains: Why the coverup? One 
can imagine mcone IlL John Kennedy disposing of the problem in an afternoon, -, 

Possessing as he did the toughness to deliver to the exe'utioner wha tever heads had to roll and the political savvy, if not basic honesty, to take his lumps before the people - and in all Probability emerging more popular and admired 
than ever. 

Why the crime at all? If anything was un-necessary In 1972, it was fear of the Democra ts 
or plots to sabotage their campaign or attempts to extort millions from corporations Even today, polls have shown that many of Americans 
would still vote for Richard Nixon over George 

r7-. ._ZZi3V7ZZ 
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SINK CREEK, Flu. (AP) 
- turned after his home in this 

"I came back to the house and it tiny town was demolished by 
wasn't there," said Winfred one of several tornadoes that 
Dawson, whose wife and nine- , ripped through North Florida. 
month-old son were saved when 	The tornadoes killed a Pan- 

a refrigerator door fell on them ama City infant and injured at 
as their house tumbled down, least 15 persons, police said. 

Dawson said he had gone on a 	Dawson said he could hear his 
short errand Sunday and re- wife screaming and his son, 

MIAMI i AP) — Dr. Alfred S. Ketchamn of the University under piles of debris. But he of Miami has been awarded a 1125,0(X) Thomas E. Raf- couldn't figure out where the 

	

Iington Memorial Professorship by the American Cancer 	Traff ic Fl screams here coming from and S cit'ty, officials announced today. 	 ows Around Big Bar ran next door for help. 

	

The professorship in cancer surgery provides the funds 	
ge 

"We ran back and started 

	

to Dr. Ketcham over a five-year period, 1)r. E.M. Pepper, 	MIAMI (API 
— Although been deepening the port's main passengers bemoaned the de- by permitting liquor to be entrance f 	

diving," he said. "We finally 
rom 39 to 45 feet It got the refrigerator door pulled 

	

dean of the university's medical school, said In a press 	forced to maneuver around the channel, capsized and sank lay, saying the ship couldn't served aboard, 	 was valued at about $4 million back and there they were — 

release, 	 sunken hulk of a 300-foot after the explosion of one of two even serve liquor because it 	The Caribbean, owned by the by company officials, and some under there." dredge, commercial boat pumps used in the dredging was still in port. Customs offi- Great Lakes Dredge and Dock crewmembers said they 	Hi? wife said she had Kroger Trial Near End 	
of Miami today. 	 Officials said salvage work- 
traffic moved through the Port system. 	 daIs later solved t.lat problem Co., was deepening the port's thought it would be a total loss, crouched on the kitchen floor 

	

CINCINNATI, Ohio tAll) - Theprosecutionisexpected 	"We intend to keep operating ers would take at least two 	 - 	 with Brian. When the tornado 

	

to res! its case earl), this week in the kidnap trial of 	as usual elthough we will be weelus to remove the dredge 	 hit, the refrigerator door fell on 
(iiffc'rd J. Kroger, 38, of Winter Park, Fla. 	 exercising caution," said 	About 500 gallons of diesel oil top of them, protecting them as 

	

Kroger's attorneys said they will call eight witnesses 	James Hinchey, chief of port escaped from the boat but otfi Harris makes New Waves winds blew down the rest of the - 

	

(or the Florida civil engineer, Including Kroger himself, 	operations, "We see no reason cials discounted the possibility 	 house, she said. 

	

Kroger Is accused of the abduction Sept. 23 of 4-year-old 	why there should be any prob. of a huge oil spill after large Mrs. Dawson suffered severe 
facial cuts but her son was 

	

Allison Mechem, daughter of Charles Mechem, chairman 	lems In getting ships out of pollution control booms trapped Before  R 	Gather 	fa 
un

linda Young, 22, whose home 

of Taft Broadcasting Corp. 	 there." 	 the oil. The Carribean also car- injured, officials said. 

	

The girl was found safe and alone in a motel by maids 	The port was ciosed Saturday ned a large cargo of thicker 

	

the next day. Packets containing $128,000 in ransom 	night when the mammoth "Bunker C" oil. 	 ST. PETERSBURG, FLA. before his first meeting today proposed policy on limiting said, "All I did was crouch 
was damaged by the tornado, 

were never picked up. 	 dredge Caribbean, which had 	"The 300,000 gallons of sticky (AP) — Former Rep, Marshall as a member of the board, 	state payments to universities down on the kitchen floor and Bunker C oil Is not escaping, Harris already had created 	Harris said he has found for graduate student courses. and that's a terrific break for waves on the Board of Regents some technical oversights in a 	The proposal before 	
+ pray. I've never seen anything 

like it before," 

	

us," said Port Director Robert 	 gents today implements a law 	Another tornado overturned CALENDAR 	 -, 	_ 

	

e0 i
Waldron. "We were very, very 	 . 	 Harris pushed through the leg- house tra ilers and damaged lucky." 

islature after a subcommittee 
several ors about 12 miles The Caribbean went down in HOSPITAL NOTES 	of As House Appropriations 
north of Panama City in Bay 

	

the middle of Governir ',t Cut, 	Committee uncovered allega- 
County. In one of the mobile Jan.13 	 JAN. 14 	 W.I.F,E., 9:30 a,nn.-12:30 	port's only deep water 	 tions that students signedupfor homes, 

one-week-old Sylvia 

	

JAN. 13. 973 	 Harry Polk. Winter Springs 15-week Parent Effect Iveness 	Idyllwilde School Advisory p.m., Pan Am Bank Building, channel, within three minutes 	ADMISSIONS 	 Otis McRorit, Wolcof I, N. Y. 	excessive hours to increase Carter was killed and her course, 7 p.m., SJC South Committee meeting, 7:30 p.m. No lee; Self Defense for after the explosion. 	 Sanford: 	
funds paid to the universities, mother, Dorothy Carter, 31, and Seminole Center, 1-4 and 436. 	 Women, 7p.m.-lOp.mn., Pan Mn 	The ship's 15 crewmen 	LOIS E. Crews 	 JAN. Ii, 973 	 The regents also were sched- 

two other adults were injured. James W Hill 	 ADMISSIONS Call Community Services at 	Free blood pressure and flank Bldg.; Tax Preparation, scrambled frantically to jwnp 	Michael T Swlnforø 	 Sanford: 	 uled to establish the Florida So- 	The storm also touched down Seminole Junior College for 

 

	

urinalysis tests, 2-4 p.m,, 7th 'em, 7 p.m.-10 p.m., SJC Main to a smaller barge alongside. 	Ruth E - Perry 	 Carrie C. Griffith 	 un- Energy Center at a 20-acre, in a residential area of Panama reservations, 	 and Elm at Sanford 7th-day Campus S-213; Interpersonal Only one man, engineer Louis 	Sandra H. Gomez 	 Dennis C Griffith 	 four-building university system City, knocking down 
power 

Adventist Church Community Communli 

	

ea(ofl,7p.m..lOpm 	Hodges 58 was injured. li , 	, 	ure. e 	RIchard D. Cosgrave 	Nancy Jones Creative Thinking Course for Center. Edward Coley 	 Sam Kelly 	 complex on Cape Canaveral, 
supervisors, 7:30 p.m., SJC's 	 SJC Main Campus S-I 14; Slim & suffered broken ribs and a bro. 	Irma Joy Lott 	 Sherman Manning 	 Chancellor Robert Mautz 	

lines, breaking windows and 
Pan Am facility, 14 and 436. 	Sanford Optimist Club noon Trim, 9:30 am-Il a.m., TTh, ken hip, and was reported in 	Virginia M. Green 	 Robert L. Mehaffey 	 ornmendedthe location because overturning

'shopping center, police said. James Hilton, instructor, 	luncheon, Sheraton Inn 1-4 and SJC Main Campus 11-0; Slim & fair condition at a hospital. 	Charlie Hendern 	 Carl Scarborough 	 of Its geography and the avail- 	
About an hour later, a toe. 

Homer J. Lot? 	 Verna M. Simmons  

	

Driver Education, 3 p.m.-6 SR 46. Speaker, Bill Garvin 
	

Trim, 7:30 p.m.-9 p.m., rm 	The port director said in. 	Dorothy C. Smith, DeItons 	 Clem While 	 ability of scientific support at nado injured 12 persons in pin,, MTW1'h; Patchork & Florida Parole Board on SJC Main Campus II-five- coming and outgoing ships had 	Andreas Helte1, Deltone 	 H Carlton Edwards, DeBary 	nearby Kennedy Space Center. Jackson County and destroyed Applique Sesing, 7 p III -10 "Youth and the Florida Parole sixths; Intermediate Water. about 300 feet of room to 	Edn j Ogden, Deltona 	 .toaquin Rodrigue:, Deltona 	 Harris, 11)-Miami, who did not 
at least 11 homes and damaged Lillian W Vickrey, Lake Mary 	Sean A Walters, Lake Mary 

p.m., AEC No. 38, 8 eeks; 	System." 	 colors, 7 p,mn.-10 p.m., AEC No. maneuver on the north side of 	Hope Hanings, Lake Mary 	 John W Cavanaugh II, Longwood seek re-election last year after several house trailers, police Il, 10 weeks; l'ublle Speaking, 	the sunken wreck, Divers at. 	Ivan M. Hall, Lake Mary 	 Annie Mae Smith, Oviedo 	 four terms in the House, was said. Poise & Fashion, 4 p.m.-6 p.m., 
Pan Am Hank Bldg., Beginning 	

Orange Audubon Society, 7:30 P.mn.-10 p.m., I2l2 sc Main tempted to shut off the flow of 	Stacey Smith, Longi 	 appointed to the board last 
Watercolor,, 7 p.mn.-10 p.m.. 10 p.m., Central Christian Church, Cai One elderly man, David Saye, 

	

iipiisj, 10 weeks. Call sc escaping diesel oil while sal. 	Sharon K. Clifton. Orange C ly 	 BIRTHS 
Oflhlia NiIn, BroIyn, N.Y. 	Mr and Mrs Ralph (Nancy) month by Gov. Reubin Askew, 

weeks; Parent E(feclh'ene 	
was reported in critical condi- 

	

250 W. Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando. Cotrununity Services Office for rage crews worked to deter- 	Priscilla DeRoche. Kingston, N 	Jones, I girl, Sanford 	 Harris requested changes Ill Lion at a local hospitaL Seven s, 7 , 
Speaker, Dr. Henry Whittier, reservations, 	 mine how to clear the channel. H 	 the enrollment policy proposal other persons were reported in p.m.-lop.m.,lo weeks, Call SJC FTU botany professor on 

	Oters Anonymous 9 	
Fives Jspassedthroughthe 	 DISCHARGES 	 during a briefing on his new 

	

port Sunday, including the 	Mr. and Mn Ronald (Sharon ) 	Elsie C. Brown 	 duties last week jnTafla 
Dpen to public. 	

good condition, police said. 
reservations. 
Commanity Services for "Plant Life In Central Florida," a.m., 

Overeaters 
Sr-434, Longwood. erniseshipsAft 	 irl 

BIRTHS 	 Sanford: 

asandsk),vard, Clifton a g 	 Floyd M Brown 	 "He spotted some things that 	Jackson County officials esti. 
' 	Lyman 111gb School Band 	 Sanford Grammar School 	Sk'ward, with 600 passen. 	Mr.andMrs Robed (AnnieMae 	 mated damage at $250,000. Hoyt E. Brown 	 all ofush.ad just overlooked,"a Smith a boy, Oviedo 	 Margie 0+ Davis Boosters will meet Monday, at 	Musical dramatization Advisory Committee meeting, gers, had been scheduled to 	DISCHARGES 	 Bruce W. Holloway 	 regents staff member said. 	_______________________ 

7:0 p.m., in Ban'i rem 	"1lunlsyl)aisv"byspeechan(l 11:30 am., school library. 	leaveSaturday night. Irritated 	Sanford - 	 (ertru1. A Johns 	 Uarriss+aldtheoversightsac. 	 ______ 

	

I II 	U 
drama group, league Middle 	 Allada WaShington 	 Martha S. Orwig 	 tually favored the legislature 

	

_______________________________________________________________ 	

Robert F. Maurer 	 Terry E Parson School, Forest City, 7p.m. Open 
— 	 Louise Clements 	 George k Swaim 	 rather than the universities but to nublic. 	 Sondra P. Baijghmari 	 Hilda C. Thorne 	 he added that changes were _________________________ WEATHER 	Senior Citizens Tour to AREA DEATHS 	 Carol A Bishop 	 Chjler L Wlt 	 needed or "we would look 	________________________ Mihiel Knight 	 Winston C C.sey, DeBary 	lb'" 	 16.1 

	

Crystal River and Ilomnosassa 	— 	 Helen Pancygrau. Deltona 	 Madeline Christiias, DeBary 
flertha V. Hammeft, Deltona 	Betty Genny Greene, Geneva 
Edward J. Harkennit,r, Di-ltona 	Nancy Roberts, like Helen 

YeStrdy's b 	I? 	this Springs leaves Sanford Civic 	
MRS. META IFlt 	brother, William H. Mees, lAS 	Everett N Shinn. Deltone 	 James W Poff , Lake Mary 

nning 66. and thcvr 	i t 	Center at 9 am. Return 6 p.m. 
inch of rain ov"r the weekend 	 Angeles, Cal.; 31 grandchildren 	Annie Lou Hersy, Lake Monroe 	Bryan Savage, Like Mary 

. 

. , 	 . 	 7 
Covdy with occasional rain IikIy 	 Mrs. Meta 1. LeFIls, 75 of and 10 great-grandchildren, 	flrendalynn S Smith, Longwood lick D. Welton, Lake Mary JAN. 15 

Geneva 	 Gloria E Davis, Longwooi 	Conna Jean Kreinbning, Lake partly cloudy Tuesday Turning 	Travel Agency Operation and 
today ending tonight and becoming 	 .o Box 51, 	, (lied 	(',ramkow Funeral Home in 	Hl N Gilhuly, Osteen 	Monroe 
much colder thiS afternoon and Management course, 5 p.m. 

Friday at Seminole Memorial charge. 	 Charles I Stoodt, Winter Springs 	George 0. Orfanos Orlando 
tonight Low tonight in the upper 1Dj 

SJC Inster Interstate Mall Hospital. She was born in 	 _

to lower 40's high Tuesday in the 	 Nadean, Kaii. and lived In 
—

mid SOs Southerly winds IS mm 	Center, 1-4 and 436. James B. (;ene'a (or the past 60 years.becoming northerly and decreasing Thompson will teach the once a
some Tuesday. Ran probability 70 week course. For registration 

She was a member of All Souls Funeral Notices

it. 

: 	• per cent todi'j and 30 per Cml Catholic Church, ON 
..1+, tonight. 	 informatloncallSJCExt.377or 	Survivors include two 	L.FILS. MRS. META I. 	 T' 	

I.-
.. 	 , 	, 

Eifended Forecasts Wncsr'ay 325 or at Mall center. 

Florida -- Fair and coo l Wed 1. through Friday, 	 daughters, Mrs. Isebele Frank, funrai mass for Mrs Me?a 	

MIDNIGHT SLJ N 	, 

nesay Partly cloudy and warmer 	Sanford Optimist Club, noon Geneva; 	Mrs. 	Frances 	- "' -  	 Of GC1C. who died 
Friday, will be celebrated at 

' 	 . .

- 	.Zj_ 
	

. 	 - 
- 

11 - __ - 
 Thursday and Friday with chi.c of luncheon, Sheraton Inn, 	& Stanaland, Savannah, Ga.: (our 	, m Tuesday at All SOik

"~_- ,

nesday mainly In the 60% north and Florida Parole Board 	Donald F. Osteen; Grover V. 	Souls Cemetery. Rosary recte', 	 •, 	
•' 	

: 	 • 

	

SR 4(. Speaker . Bill Garvin, sons, Robert If., Sanford; 	CatMlic Church Burial n A 	 FURNITURE %  

lw 70's South and by Friday mostly 	 Orlando; and Bernard w, 	today at 7 p m . Grnmkun 	 1R. + 

Wednesday morning in the upper 30s 	Astrology, 7:30 p.m.-9:30 LeFils, Ft. Madison, Iowa; 	ch,,rr 	 •p 

In the mid to upper 	 Funeral Home Graniko* . 	 has 	 ' ' 

and 601 extreme south Lows by 

	

extreme north to iOs central to S(ps p DI. SJC Main Campus 1209, 8 	

Secii. 	'(i!e F r iday morning manly SOs north weeks. Call Community 5cr- 

Daylon fteacl tides for Tuesday 	Beginning (ill Painting, 7 4 
and 	south 	 vIces .- i t Si(' for rt'servatit:i 	

FFicEFURNITURE t 	 • Modular seating groups 

	

on 	 NOW 
I s 	i 

a m , 757 p m Port Canaveral .- 	p.m., Ii) weeks. ('iill SJ(' 
hgh I 39 a m , 5 0 p in . low 3 - fl ('otomimunity Services Office for OFFICE MACHINES  a m , 7 - 9 p m. 	 reservations and information. *Swivel Irninn rkir. iii k.$..i.e 

or 
U.) UI UIIL time UT 	ru'ru 	49 InternationalPlans 	students who were sponsored 

another. We try to be nice to someone and instead of 	
by the Mid-ilorida Council For international Visitors. 

w peno uus summer 	veling and 	
appreciation being shown by the recipient of our en- 	Crowe said he had known persons who had lived in 

pIng from Georg to Maine. "And 	next 	
deavors, It's anything but..,. 	 Crowe 

Afri ca and 	therefore able to talk to Dioriian' 

	

year I'll be going toward the Grand Canyon 	Around 	I a; windering i'xactiv tcit response auld come to abo( his liolile. 

	

and &iuthwest: and after that I'll he taking in the 	
tiui'se locally who really went all out for the visiting 	A couple columns back, a reader inquired why the 'A ill t"linue the erection Of 200 c0i;crete crosws,

Midwest to Vellowsone Park." 	
9 	foreign studen ts. Would there be any "thank you" at all, 	school board accoIndated 	few (approximately 100) 

	

Besides the usual sign distribution, Mares 	 , 	

To put my mind at ease, Jim Crowe shared a letter teachers of the nearly 2,000 In the cony who attended 
' 	 with me from one of those appreciative students: 	Florida Education AssocIaflofl(fA) meetings requiring 

each tIhIng 1,400 pounds. "I've got 	
- 	 "I hope it will not take you long to recall the gen- the board 

to elimina te 	t day from the regular hI 

distrlbu?edalready,jplan to have tour of them 	
, 	 .'.... outside each capital by 19 and 90, 11 there is a 19 	 , 

,
.0 	deman who was 
 I..1IL. ,. .,. . — . 	 - and 90." nized 

THOUGHTS 
'p 

a4m,-_ + 4 L, 	if" 
"Tao bad you're not a kid. You'd think of it as a - net.o miracle"' 

"It is not the old that are wise, nor the aged 
that understand what Is right. Therefore Isay, 
'listen to me; let rue also declare my opinion,' 

Job 32:0,10, 
"(nniorts cannot survive if o has no chance to light for them." .- Thomas Mann, German 

philosopher. 

_______ 	u w MiO-wIn(r Seminar Council in behalf of the In. _______ 	 ternational Students at Sanford a few days ago. 
"Well, it is just to greet you and thereby to greet all tile people of Sanford who have been very nice with us 

The 'luring our stay In Florida. In Ivory Coast, we have an old iOC 	saying 'Nothing can he the price of friendship but 
friendship.' 

BY JOHN SPOLSJU 	Thank you very much, have a happy new year." 
Manma,J,'u i)ii'mande, Ivory Coast. West Africa. 

Crowe said he met Diomorsic during the dinner on lk'i'. 28 which concluded a week long stay in central 

OFFICE SUPPLIES /' 
LUGGAGE 
at vemy low 
prices 

J ~ 

__~ 	NO* stualitO 
(3)( , +,.. 	 c, 	 t 

uir,,u.ar mar the year. 
In other words, why penalize all nf the students and the balance of thi remaining teachers who 

do not attend these meetings? 
Supt, of Schools William i Buds Layer was quick to respond that It "saved this county approximately. $2,000 each time one of these days occurred." Layer said it COStS approximajy $20 per 

day to hire a substitute to 
replace those 100 who attend these meetings. "And the county does NOT lose any state funding for that particular day. Instead, it's simply added to the regular school calendar year," said Layer, 

FINAL EXPENSE 
LIFE INSURANCE 

500 TO 5OOO * 

ISSUED FROM AGES 46TO87 
Write and give us your date of birth 

Life of America Insurance Corp. of Boston 
40 Broad St., Boston, Mass. 02109, Dept. 09.SH 

(Dependina on Am) 

- ------------- ' I' 	UI MI 
coloreJ fabric 
Famous Rya Acrilan Shag Rugs of 
beautiful designs in popular sizes. 

as low as 

$59  
- 

____~ START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT-
- GIVEYOURHOMEANEWLK 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 PH. 321.0360 
Open daily 10-6excep Sunday; Friday 10.9 

r 
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rost LJTTIce 	 - 

	

With A Kiss 	 _ 	
Ckb ______

Room 4,onNormandy. 
. Hayden's Blistering 65 Wins Deltona Open 

	

By 	VAN BL'RF:s 	 — 	 •Ip!II_l__ 	 gue helpingtomakeftenjoyawefor Boulevard. Classes begin Jan. 

	

DEAR READERS A reader 	 — 	 9 	 ,' ______ 	 The Sanford Group of La 
the children 	 27, March 24, and May 19 	 8% TOSI hi YSFR 	 hut tlit Pdifl %.IntStWd with thi. eight foot putt on Lltona's 	putts will win the tournament," he said "And man, I [MI) make 	The top 40 Imisherc took home close to $1 000 lut the big 

	

askediflknwtheof.nJes 	 ii 	 _____ 	
Leche League will hold Its 	Theta Epsilon held its Dec Contact Peggy Gocken, RN, 	 IkraldSportsidltor 	 ninth hole 	the 18th hole (or Ila)den - that gave Ha)den a 	some putts out there toda>" 	 winnLr was the Centrdl Florida Zoological Society which will 

	

Abby 	 4 	 ' 	 c:t 	 and (ounir> (lub 	
iliisttr' What blister 'Iiaden said after the narj}erfect 	I thought I 	pla>ing good tflouh to win a good chunk J 	Thompson, a long lime friend of Ila>den, toured the course readers , 

	I asked m, 	 _______ 	
i 	 Christmas basket and a 	

00 	 t('Ufl(l dtk 
	

k 	tell >ou it hurt so bad those last three 	the inone> ," he said "But I never figured I would come out here 	with him Sunday and said, "I was just trymg to keep him from answers! rece 'ed aaet 
	 ______ 	 ______ 	

-' 
I 	s 	aid 	

che, 	
decorated Chrtinas ee for 	The Brandeis Universit' 	

s 	n n( w i was o ng 0 ma (I . 	 and beat 287 guys. 	
fletting tight. You have a tendency to get a little ratUed afr (our 

	

I 	 ____ 	.1 	
non.sectarian,non.profit 	elderly coile the chapkr Won's Commltke of Centr 	b 	 - 	 lIe>, come on man," Hayden's friend lu Thompson said, 	"Even when Ihad it x•under I k!t somebody ee woWd slip 	or five birdies. There's no dou about that. authenticate the rules, and i game cauei 	 ,; 	 ______ 	 - f 	organization, the League's has adopted. Ways and Means florida kas a drive on to collect 	 - 	 they re waiting for you in the clubhouse, 	 in and beat me. For some unforeseen reason I thought I had to 	

"so i just tried to keep him calm, (does anyone'), here are some there's a little more 	 "good mothering through SS 	the wrapng booth backs, texts, encyclopedias, 	 in then if I hat to crawl" 	 lbs third sh( t on nine, a 49 >ard par 1ie dogleg to the left, 	he got into it On 13 ht ws behind a tree He just hit nit through 

	

the rponses. Take oi 	arod 	 heeasUeng" 	 at Za>e a 	 sheet music, cookbooks, 	 - I 	
I, 	 ian(led kit of ttw pin and backpedaled two feet It stopped eight 	them and birdied the hole 

..- ---'_ - 	-s 	 - - 	
anice 	 ' 	 ' 	''"' 	 a C cc or 

ptck 	 - - . -..' 	- 	
The group will meet the 	Kroog,Inchargeofthe children a books and National 	 5 	 ) (fl Ii i it ifl th 	bh , 	Ith 	h k I $1,600 	feet from the cup. 

	

office One pern was chosen sgood looking The 	tit 	 phac of brectfccdinjt TOPIC 	 flS OU 	0 	irl (h innls hos to Rull 	
- 	 hatill>, h 	dp bildUl walked uac to his ball, 	 _____ 

tu t 	t 	ptniastir and w4i 	iIj iMo 	- , 	 ut, r' Lg 	L- 	 home br Atylcal (ildien, 	 the twond half footer was on the 221 ard par ttwee 14th 	arefull> looked oer the putt and rn ned it in for h eighth 	Haden graduated from Jacksonville Unirrsit> in August ci 
not.ner was chosen to go into a flee a girl said sbe °had a 	 - 	- 	- 	 . 	- 	 Adva1tages of Breastfeeding 	 Florida Manor and Kinneret 	

birdie 	 73 and turned pro four months later He suffered with 

	

which we called "the post of was all aflutter She put her 	 --.-.-, 	 - 	 leader will be Mrs. Edwartj 	oman S 	sU 	books may call Mrs Warren 	 1' 	/ 	 unbdieiable 31 	 the tournainint 	 igain until the first of December getween 	 I forgot to mp it" 	• 	 - 	 - 	All women who are 1ntereste 	1ng a c 	season of Mtamonte Springs or 	
hile 'he said 	 duding defending champion Bob Strobe, lied for third with 71s 	todas But what can ou sa> , a a bad round' 

	

announeed that there was a 	 CRUBMIJNGER. 	 • 	 social, 	Dining Out, 	at 	Chatinofthijtis 

	

postcard fcr Nanc) 	anc 	 HELENA, MONTANA 	 - 	 you are a wile and tiope some 	ountry Club, Jan 17, Mrs. Herb Slalman and Mrs 

	

would then go Into the closet 	DEAR ABBY' I Ia ed 	 da to have children, it you are 	 Arnold Abramson Is public 

	

and what went on in there office as a child In 	land 	 - 	 a grandmother, ff you are 	in addition to a roast beef relations chairman. 	 __________________________________________ 

.. 	immy went joining room, 	
tomorrow's edition of Goin' Places, Doiq' Things. 	 wanted to being planned by the Fine ArtS Anonymous will meet Tuesdays 	 herald Spurts Editor 	 fensive rebound. 	 10 the (loon as the final buzzer sounded. 

	

and what went 	Each person remaining 	 __________________________ 	
. 	 and 	bllc Mfa 	 at 73Op m in the lounge 	 , 	 lhind Kennebrew hustle and shooting, sc 	The ending... 	 ___________ 

Nancy and Jmy. A postrd say one through twenty. 	 proach, although the League Is 	
Member a 	and 	Buil 	301 N 	 ' 	. 	you should keep in mind, must have a beginning, a 	minutes to take a 36-30 halftime lead. 	 because they were holding the ball," Sterling said. 	 - 

the guy (or girl) would 	 U 	y 	of 	 foreign Countries. 	
Art Brown Mrs Woodrow that Is r#niilred Is a sicere 	 niust move from the specific to the general, t>ing 	after intermission, the laiders jumped to a 44-34 	percentages. 	 . 	- - - 	 ____________ 	

' 

	

Out of the 
dot with his hair pte sex, they would kiss If 	 For further information Ca M 

	th d Co 	desir to 	tr I 	 the subct ba(k to the btginning' 	 lead with 16 36 remaining in the game 	 Rut that s how wt 	pla>ed all bear We get a 	 - 	
-J 

	

called took his turn at being 	 Lenood 	
echor M lW Woodafl under rota 	leadershi 	 There was een a touch of the m>itcrious 	Johns then began to dominate the boards and 	St John's McIntosh and McCord> both scored 12 	 ' 	 - 	

_, ( 	- 	- s 	The tricim was to try to 	 grea r sarlety of Careers, sassinatlon of her former aide h 	 .-zaea dUu 	Is 	 Into the 	 the arkin' lot to the Seminole Junior College 	trcotii ng t. ai er ca wit 8.1 to pla). 	apiece. 	
- 	 I aophlstkated, They play a 	 DA1SJ' 	more frequently commenting 	 . 	 wreckage. 	 Steele were 	 Gentle Birth 	ung I e week, the 	 p 	

to play, St. Johns led 64-63 	 tIetcrflhines who goes to the state tournament. 	 •' -.•' 	 -. on issues and events. 	 Azalea Club at the Bedafi 	 serves as a life. 	 How it got thercis anybody S guess. 	 With 1:20 left, SJC Coach Joe Sterling pulled 	SJChasIivecvnsecutivehomegamesththext 	 ' 

B 	I t%VRENCF L' 	 assassination attempt; another people will stop by Elv' hou 	the same 	ever e 
	0 	

project to supply lap 	 ad their child in a 	 College Vikings, which the Vikings won 64.63. 	The Vikings were freezing the ball and Sterling 	don't see that the ending ties back to the beginning, DEAR DR. LAMB - I woJf [ 	 third was asked the ever- box some time Wednesday to let speaking of l'1two 
	 at the Mellonville Avenue re' 

	
sic ude Information 	a 	en 	,u 	 SJC's Vernon Johnson, a six-six freshman, 	With 55 seconds left, Si. Johns' Curtis White 	then disproved by the pros and, you know,! wonder 	 - thrills. The whole medical 	 r, 	combine being a housewife and him and wishing him a happy 	 as 	e. 	

yeai's, members have -out 	 Garden Club of South 	 put the Raiders ahead 2.9 only 20 seconds into the 	won the game. 	
ST JOHNS RIVER: KeIley 42210- 	 -- 

	

profession arena to be at a loss I 	 C&tT wOtTfl? 	 birthda>." usia Marsh, a 	 lap robes to their annual 	 ver', 	minole will meet Jan, 	at 1 	 first half. 	 With 32 seconds left, SJC called time out. 	 Mrintosh $ 00 16; W,iOam 311 7 	 -- 	 • 	 .. .: :- ' - have 	it three score and I - 	 m 	
and these of other women as who organized a birthday does not stop with getting a usual tradition 	 breastieeding 	 Woman's Club, Overbrook 	 foul shots knotting the score at 2-2, the teams traded seconds ticked away. Then with 12 seconds left, 	 W1We32 ii Gatin 1002; 	 4 	 -- 	- - I'm 84-years 	, working L 

	
Presley, who turned 40 last man out of Jail, yet put him 	' p1ct1ce more fun, more childlrth  e 	

In 	Ira WeI&ey from t local 	 Raiders nioved ahead 11-10 when Jim Mcintyre, a rolled off the rim. 	 Mcintyre 1 0 1 5: Kinet,rew S 00 	 - 	, 	 - 	

" 
- 	far I have refused all dope. preventions of general aches It's a 5r0T11 a rehearsal, 	 situation, where neither 	useful than a gift exchange. 	courage to attend these program, illutraJ with color 	 After Falling behind as many as nine points in the Seminole player. 	 Tots 76 11 

6 ohn%On 	 . _____ 	
- 	- 	 . -. 	____ 	- 	 ____ asjxrin, Irefusetouseit What I medical problems I know Of. and 

	, 	 by truth - Ve never lost faith. All day met, then you've only done half of the coverlets had been 	
CULV5 per week and 	

hit two straight buckets and Chuck Nor followed 	through the Raider desperation press and missed 	 M Jottn Riwer 	30 34-6i 	 I•• 	
- 	 ::; DEAR READER - To be as long tile spans have 	 anatmospherc in which neither overhead. Our greatest fear true in the case if juvenile 

Of 	would be delivered shortly. 	weeks prior to expected (" 
	UNDERWORLD 	 6:40 remaining in the half. 	 Seminole grabbed the rebound and, although the 	- 	Total touI% St. JOhn% RaVtI' 16, 	 - - 'S 

	 - must have done a lot of 	I wish I could tell you there noMr. ow their target was almost wanted to call someone mer, a Montgomery, Ala., at- splayed the 10 colorful 	
ted, so Pee-regIstration is 	 at 	 precselv around the Viking zone, getting the open 	Williams rifled a last-second shot from Just inside 	 Out None 	 " 	 .,, 	 - -. - 	 -- preventing already. Working was a cia-c for arthritis. The real tar CL I 	

w 	on 	lephone and say, 'Hey, torney, speaking of 	 chwork coverlets she had 	Clas 	jfl 	ii 	i 	COWAN'S 	 ____ - 

creasing age. Some have 	 linlngandedgjig, 	 Del aMethodistQn -_RWORLD- 

	 rITiSDUr n i..J-c-r-c:-I'1-3-i: 	u er 	 __ 	 ______ 

worse than others. It Is not a - 	- 	 Names of volunteers to work 	 ___ 	 _________ d1sea 	Even the ancient 	t 	I 	 - 	. 	 at the District Flower Show, 	 - 	-- 

	

4 	dmosmws had IL 	 ( 	 I 	 Colonial Mall, Orlando, on Feb 	 See Story 2 B 	 \ot that F rant(' ll,irris didn I 	\Iiwit ti rit tr li I 	it w is \ition il 	('('1 bill I 1u 	till hit Stt k rs w tnt usi1ls 	- 	
- 

' 	The degenerati,g Of the b 	 14, were recorded by Mrs 	 NE 	0811 ANS i APi - It I i e soiiiething to do with it 	Pittsburgh s ferocious front thuiipionstiip after 42 > ears of there to spike it back down his 
and tear response That is wh) 	 Mrs. Steele announced 	 • 	 ( 	 re"kingniachinc—andanold retord is not tobe osenlooked 	Steelers and their 73->ear-old 	(,rene I)wight White, Ernie it Of his 27 passes onl, 11 	 - 

A 	 bearing Joints, 	 - 	r.. 	'-- 	 - 	 Stephanie Ann, on Dec 31 She 	half 	,• 	 - 	 fiadatx'utasrnuchsubt'et> msa hands tht end result being 102 	 -, # and hips. 	 . - 	 "' 	.2 	- 	 is the daughter of Mr and Mn. 	 •S. O 	
=- 	I 	, 	 renient wall - and all of its of the Vikings total 123 >ards 	, 	 / 	

,pr 	 ' 

	

If you are not having 	 — 	
-- 	 p 	 Robert Andrew Steele of 	 L1 y ii 111 	 effettiseness - hen the Vile 	Unlike Tarkenton, Pitt.s 	 f 

	

much discom1 you might as 	 - 	 - 	 AltamonteSprings Oubehalfof 	 I 	 ings tried to mose the ball oo burgh s Terr> liradshaw usual 

	

well do without medicine 	 .- 	 the club, Mrs. Henry McLaufln 	 , 	 p' 	
- 	 the ground Sesenteen >a,ds 	threw the bail not because he 

	

AsptrinforthIstypeofartj.jj5 	-4 	£ 	- 	 Presented a christening dress 	fl 	 • 	 \\ 1 	/ 	 'r. 	- 	
i-alters 	wasalltlws got whichistosa> hid to but betause he wanted 	 I 	 _l,_ 	 .- 	'..- 

	

is useful oni,> to the extent 	 . and matching bonnet to Mrs 	 1/, 	1 	 \ 	 the', got nowhere 	 t 1k (omplLted nine of ii I ; 	 I 	 it rthes am It won't cure or 	 _____ 	 - 	Steele for her granddaughter 	 II 	'' 	
g- 	 The super wrtstllng match 	II there was an> (Icceptise 	itteiiipts for 96 > ards four of 

a 	 clnge 	 ____________________ 	
between I >inan and I ake ness in Super Bowl IX, it was thtni ming on a fnurthuar 1 ' 	 _______________________ ••.- -. 	

L £ 	 REDUCED 	I 	 ' Brantle> Ttiursda> won I be 	iii> in the 16.6 final score The ter tohdown pass to tight end 	 '' 
14 	 0 	 You do need to maintal", 	 - _____________- 	 • •..; 	nera psuon 	 j 	

sosuper 	 SIX points the Vikings got Ltrr> fliown that sealed the 	 au- 	 — 

	

full range of motion of your 	 "i 	_ 	 r 	. .• 	The child 	
: 	

faltered Saturda> %seren I reall> of thur own 	ikings doom 	 P''_J 	 - 	
- 

1 l('f((J1flfI() 	serl 	
motI 	 - 	 / 	

'' : :' •::• ::• O1strnas part) at the home of 	
PAJAMAS 	 I / 

	
I 	 - 	- 	 In aUion tonight, S(iiunole icr ih(ensi', game neser ' he had to o in this most im 	Semim3k Junior ollege's Jim lcInTr goes high for a rebound In Saturday night's game with St 

WlLLhS 	itd 	ck Ird (rv! t) -4- 	 - 	

j t 	 ..*--.,. 	 • . Hill, Dr'wandDavidflorn Lan 	
4)0 	

- 	 Seminole High's Benn,> Mills 	Thes finished off the Vikings lzute force of a bulldozer, 	 ______________ moving every Joint in all 	
'. and Corey Powell 'Tiffany 	

GOWNS 	
disision &aturda> night in 48 rung gai,ie into oainieal bulb) 	(arnies and scored the Steelers what do >ou do for an encore, and tr> to win there 	 The presious high was 12 b> - 	322 1812 ELL 

	with outstraIrdngyour1J,j 	 .. 	 - 	 .. 

•.'.. 	Lyell; Jennifer McKibb( 	 I 	 the season to lead Seminole kenton back into a scrambler. sweep in the third period, a 	the young man replied. 	winuiefirstttixeeaga[n But if! Phoenix Open. 

	

CassberryWint,rSprirg 	 - - 	

•;•:•:•:: 	Heather Foster' WendiJ 	
7 	.............4$. 	

over Oviedo 36-23. Mills is 8-1. 	He'd sort of lost that image in 	iisadt' delightfully easy by 	"I can't top this. That's for can win at Tucson, I've got a 	
And Mile 	- h 

	

MARILYN GARLANTI 	usually 	olves at It some 	 . 	
- 	 '. 	-- 	Moyc; and Nan 	 A. 	

-•• 	 a pin in the 101-pound division, 	hiilly, overcast, winwept 	changed Minnesota s Wall>-  again, 	 like home to me. li's the kind of -, 	
I C 	 owes I1mç'e Svngs 	hreat deal 	

- 	 party 	chapter members 	F_ IR_ 	 the 128-pound class, Bill tn few limbs 	 into i cartwheel 	 That s all I tan do Just 	Miller, rapidi> establishing 	 UCk5Ct 

	

E14 9717 	 ti 	
, 	 I SLEEPWEAR 	

-, 	 division and Mark Stevens was entire afternoi'ri tryng to avoid Harris said when informed t1 brick on top of the other andtr> 	prisate hunting preserse, took 

	

at 	
ANTIQUES 	 %If'flibfr nf Zeta Xl Chapter, Beta Sigma Pi (from left 	, 	_ ._

, 	 ______ 	i / 	
PRICE 	

+ 	 class. 	 b> the half.ton meat grinder broke the marks of 33 carrIes Building out of It. 	 last season's sweep of the first said. "I can't believe I'm that 

P 	

HILDA RICHMOND 	 COWAN'S 	
George, Thrnna Craig and Glenda Smith, dl play the nti 	 , - 	

I_ 	
' 	 .9 	 Seminoles Mark llartwig known as Greene and Co. Rare- and 145 yards and turned 	"1 11 just go on to Tucson and three tournaments with the much under par." 

	

- 	
Saturday night at Seminole High School, Watts won the match, opponent ir. the 167-pound ret-civer, 	 can't believe it. I never thought round and try to play a good in the Phoenix Open Sunday by accumulating a tournament to tflerald Photo h> Gordon Williamson) 	 division 	 Mid when he did ttnw the it uld have be?1 that high ' third round and win the burma 	a rerd 14 ctrok - the larg 	i1 of two eag1e and birdi' 	____________ 

-- .- - 	 _______________L;I-=-_-*- 	 ____ 	L=L- 	_ — F, #_ _'_ 	 _________________________ _________________________ _____ 	 _______________________________________________________ 



	
rr 	________ 

1 	 ___. _____________-. 	

- 	 -- - - 	 - - -- 	 - 

_

— 	

I 
- — 	 — 	 — 	 - 	 - 

& 	 4t:rLt 	_______ 	 ________________  
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. 	 e s Starts Slow But Fi 
 

	

h es Fas t 	:r TOLD ,~iou 	 / 	 CARNIVAL nis 	_-.- 	 T ,rWOLIOWT 	 I 	 bY Dick Turner 

	

SWREBOARD 	 11 To CI4CP 	. 	
- 	 .. 

	

. 	
I' 	if 

PC%% N TkAT 	
`)tL')J M164T LIKE 	 THERV6, 	I 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 	 . 

	

______ 	 TO IZ5CON;IPER 	 i 	LIFE 	 - 

	

"Irish" Gene Wells tck,lk a calculated risk when he 	profmit,nal win when Thomas was unable to get up 	This weekend several of Ashlock'q fighters will 	 DEAD T9EE, 	- 	TAAT OR ER/ 	 THERC-5 	
fly 05WALD and 	 a diamond discard on dummy's 	 I 

	

be busy on the West coast. On Friday. "Dancing 'I 	 SEETLE.~,̀  	I 	 r 	 JASIF-S JACOBY 	 fourths debut East ruffed the 	 11 	 ID FI) 
went to Miami Beach and engaged the Mendoza 	after a flurry of punchetz put him down in a neutral 	 I 

my" 

 

	

I 	THE R: 

FE RCI 

	

7i 	TLI41E 

_ 

ffle_=~ 	

W // 	

I 

 I 	• 	 SwAdayI Reivita 	 IPIno.t 61. Nor?nt, oO 	Group's hottest young middleweight prospect, 	corner. 	 Johnny Boudreaux takes on Stan War n 	. 	

"' ' 	
NORTH 	13 	plan.

third 
" 	 ______ 

Jai A lai Entries 	 . 	 Miami 73. Bowling Grn 4 	Marcel Clay, in a 10-round semi-final to the Frankie 	HERE AND THERE IN THE BOXING SCENE.. final of a Son Jose card. Rudy Robles is In the 	
A A K Q. 	 Hampton 	 Purdue a. Wisconsin ,a 	 I 	 I 	10 	 Jim: 

lead and spoiled that 	 P 	
C ) 

	

"South had overlooked a 	 r 	A, 

Monday's Osme 	 Ohio St. I& Minnesota 67 
TONIGHT 	 Indiana 	vt 	Virginia 	at 	CinCIMS11 13. Temple 63 	 Otero-Vilomar Fernandez scrap. 	 . Chris Dundee's Miami Beach promotions continue 	headliner against Rudy Crux. On the 18th, Wells has 	'  

The 31-year-old veteran had been scheduled to 	to be the best not only in Florida but in all the south. 	Ws big test with Elizando, who is reputed to be one 	1. . 
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I -! 	 _______________ 	
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under-rated 160-pounder in the world today.  

Boston 

 131 	Sant Ranun (7) Sala Larrra Buffalo 	
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T r 	 California 60, Oregon so come his notorious slcw start 	 -- 	 - 	
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Run lucky ti) 3 Cold Ore (ID) A. 	New York Rangers S. St 	 solid right crosses that sliookhis opponent 	 :.z:i- 	..- 	 _______ 	
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Bennie Jo (4) S Mineola Sam.t 	Louis 3 
	 eraI occasions _iiw 	

U 	 r 	i 	 heart to his ace, then he played 	am in in clubs and not as 	 DT 
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' 	 CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by 	
lay there just was no way to 
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announced as a split decWon in Wells' favor, but it 	"Irish" Gene Wells staggeris MarM Clay with a salld right crou in ift round action in MIAMI Beach. 	 * NOky _c*93tr_r~" 	7 	
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(0. 3 I'm De!ls (S), 4 Hosiery (6). 	 seemed the local righter captured at least s,even of 	Wells came from behind In the 110-imand cimlest to pound out a victory. (Herald Pboto by Let Geiger) 	 I 	 V 	V 	" 	 - 	\ 	
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"I", 	 ,_T Wg (1). 0 Bay Chicago 	1$ 21 i 31173 no I'm ahappy, happy man," said 	to lack the desire necessary to win, as Fernandez 
SEVENTH. !1-% 0 - 1. Good 	 West Division 	 defensive end Dwight White, 	

simply out-hustled him from the opening bell. 	
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Curvany (5), 2. at Honev (6), 3. ""On 	27 12 0 S4 180 is who pla) 	at of the game 	
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Herald Corresponitient 	held the ball in hoM of a final. Ray Bowling. Lake Brantley 	
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ebr 	( 	ardnqv , 	

San 	Diego ie it I 37 in " and losing 18 

M 	 19 , 	lfl ho tal with 	 Watkins, who challanged the winner in the ring, but 	 FOREST CITY 	Although Instead, Dan Gabriel bucketed three times  later admitted he is still several fights away from 	. 	
Coach Chris Butterworth's 
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oronto 	23 14 1 47 111 144 as he milled around the b- pound out an exciting win over O.T. Davies. 
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5 Hft(M Sallie (4). 6 Noble Duke 	Tuesday's Games 	 (if the credit because my som game Saturday night, Sanford Naval Academy, 	 Oico" 	 — I
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* Unturnished 

________________________ 	
ByO*ner 3 bedroomttr1fjy,,11 	 _._____________________ 	ROBSOPI MARINE You and each of you are hereby 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY I.7-3 Bedroom ApIs. 	 -_________________________ 	 ______________________ 

3 Bctrm block houSe 	 cared for country home Nice yard SAN LANTA -. NEATEST 2 1970 VIntage mobile home. 3 	 77 Hwy 1797 	 Co'n 	
$50 Down 

5: Arthur H. B-ecitwittt, Jr., 	follows Beginning at a point on 	 _____________________________ lando, died Friday night on Clerk 	 curve ot thC East right of way the either of you, may have against said SCHE DULE TO BE CHARGED ON 	 ________________________ 	 _________________________ ______________________ Best financing available Ideal. 	furnished. $100 equity and assume _____________________________ 	109W Itt St. 373 4357 	 (WITH GOOD CREDITI 
ii'*Of estate In theoffice of the Clerk of the ALL 	APPL ICAT IONS 	FOR 	7-Motels - Hotels 	 GORMLY'S, C. 46, Sanford 373033 	 I Fishing & Boating 	 7 Bedroom Unfurnished HOUSC 

State Road 50 when his car hit 	Publish: Jan. 13, 20, 77, Feb 3, 1975 EncIno Way t the in •rsect.on ei?h CCUI Court of th Eghtern!h P F iON I P40, 
	VA P IAN CE s. 	8-Eating Places the rear of another s'ehicle, 	 43 	

lr'.e Seuthecly ne of Lot 30. thCn(C iud3Ci.1l Circuit. Sem.nole County, REVIEW AND REVISION OF SITE 	 Can't put the car In he garage. 	 lDisposals 	 IO6CountryClubOri,e 	 BROKERS 	 REDUCED! Now$79,3ofor thiS) 	We now h.1ve models ready 	
60 	Office Equipment 	72 	 Auction 	

Buys - Any 	Car 
bedroom, 2 bath. Not yet 2 years 	 ______________________________ 

	

And Supplies 	 ___________________________ 1972 Vega H'cr- Robert Kinsey, 18, of Lake- 	 . - - ______- 	uth 61 degrees 50' 29 East along Florida, Probate Division, in the PLANS, APPROVAL OF PLATS 	 __________ ____________ 	 ____________________________ f-Good Things to Eat 	 no longer neeect items with a 	* Range.Refrigerator 	 '•Oshwashers 	 3_0?06_ 	 Days3736l7] 	 old Real nice! 	 Immediateoccupancy inCarrlagc' 	
owner, like new the Southerty line of Lot 30 for a Courthouse at Sanford, Florida, AND PLAN UNIT DEVELOP 	'0-Do It Yourself 	 ad in the Evening 	 S Drapes 	 S.nora 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car 	fights)fl 3.I7lor 	2)53 	

Cove, Sanford's neweSt mobile 

he lost control of his car on a 	 NAME STATUTE 	
6-I decrees 37' 35" West for a the time of the first public6ti of ANNEXATION OF PROPERTY _______________________ 

_____________________________________ 	 1965 Mustar.3 2 2 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN ' cistance of 103 99 feet. thence North this notice Each claim or demand INTO THE CORPORATE LIMITS 

	 - 

Il-instructions 	 peace yours. 	 * Dishwasher.Disposal 	 cleaning Oven Almost flew Call 	LAKE MARY- 3 bdrrns, 1'.' baths 	bath Brittany. Gingerbread. Near 	GREGORY MOBILE HOSIES 	Wood or steel desks (executive desk I 	MON., JAN. 13, 7P.M. 	
extra sharp wet road three miles west of 	Notice i hereby given That 	51 degrees 50' 33" West for a must be in writing a 

	filed in OF THE CITY OF SANFORD, 	Travel & Recreation 	 ____________________ 	 SANFORD 	3237900 : 	
collect 1 656 3544 eves 	 A real charmer. Price reduced to 

____________________________ 	
- 	school. New roof and some extras 	 l3 Orlando Drive 	 8. chaIrs, secretarial desks 8. I 

121903 	 Sanford 373 $23 	 chairs, straight chairs, filing J We have a good Selection Cf guaiity 	97Matlanci 	 *s Ills 
Stoklard, 75. of 	Fthious Name Statute" Chapter 	

beginning, according to the plat residence and p-os? Office address of 	A copy shall be available at th 	13-Travel Agencies 

undersigned, pursuant to the dtan of 7966 feet to the point of duplicate and State the place of FLOR IDA 
	 11 	Instructions 	

* Clothes Washer.Dryer 	 OR LANDO 	
carpeting, landscaped, paved SANFORD- 7 bdrms, screened 	Many features Nice location 	- - 	 . 	 Casselberry, 17 92 130 4706 	washers, dryers, TVs, bedroom ___________________________ 

NEW I Bedrooms, U baths, thac 	WE TAKE TRADES 	SAN LAPITA - TWENTY YEAR 	 cabinets, as is Cash and Carry 	furniture including refrigerators. 1956 Ford Falcon, Standard, $2/5 
OLD I bedroom, 2 bath frame. 	- 	 - 	 PIOLL'S 	 . eye.Ievel range, baby beds, 	3730753 Jacksonville, died Saturday In a with the Clerk of the Circuit COs$t, ifl Page 64. of the Public Records of by the claimant, his agent or at. sons desiring to examine the same. 

	 classes Singer approved dealer. two-car accident at the Inter- and for Seminole County, Florida, Seminole County, FlorIda, 
OFF AIRPORT 	 7614 Marshall Ave. 	 room, sii.000 	 _______ 	

197) VW Sguareback, I speed. torney, or the same shall be void. 	All parties in interest and citizens IS-Action Sports 	 210 C. 1st 	37)é1, 	 * Recreational Building machIne, dinettes NEW CARPET sectionofStateRoads5and 116. upon receipt Of proof of the has be-en flIed against you arid you 	
DatedatOrlanoo, Florida,this9th shall have an opportunity to be 	 Employment 	 _____________________ 

WE TAKE TRADES 	
322-2420 Anytime 	St0or70acres, desirable location, 62 	Lawnand Garden 	(shag, plush, Sculptured, indoor 	cIean$i99S.CallHowiexirby,? 

___________________________ 	

NEW 3 Bedrooms, 7 baths, dbl. BUILDING SITE- Altamonfe - 
publIcation of This notice, the tic 	are required to servC a Copy of your clay of January, 1975 

	 heard , said hearing 	 _____________________________ 

_________________________________ 	

16S1 Dealer. 

_____________________________ 	

garage. OW. eye level over, FF 	sewer & water, 	 paved road, trees Terry Realty, 	 outdoor), and our regular line of ______________________________ 

	

An unidentified man was titlous name, tO *it- J. A. written deftnt, if Ofl, to it 
	

Jack B Nichols 	 By a 'der Of the City Commission li-Help Wanted 	 18 	Help Wanted 	* Heated Pool 	 - 	 __________________________ 
killed in a two-car accident DEKLEVA,D.DS.undtrwp,,cj, I am RICHARD Pt ADAMS. JR., ESQ.,of 

	Poit Office Box 33 	 of the •y e, Sanford. Florida. 
refrigerator, diSpoSal, shag 	WE TAKE TRADES 	 Ycter MLS Agency 	REALTOR, 6210711 	 - 	furniture anci misc. at 	 JUNK CARS REMOVED near Wewahftchka Sunday. No 	Q1Qed In business at Medical- Gray, Adamt. Harris 8. Robinson. 	

OrIncio, Florida 37$Q7 	 (amm, J 	 21-S.ituations Wanted 
carpet 2606 Hartwell 1275 32) 	SAPIFORD.... 3 bdrms., 2 baths, REALTORS 	2343 Pant Dr. 	

LET ME TILL YOUR SPRING 
details were available. 	 Dental B$fsQ - State Rd. 436 Box P A., plaintiff's .1ttOrfl,-, whOSe 	

As Executor 	 & 	 NEVER ENOUGH MONEY? 	 __________________________ 
0532 - 131 7573 eveS 	

family room, shag carpet, at- ________________________ 	 LAKE MARY 	 GARDEN SPOT NOW FLOYD SANFORD AUCTION 	
FREE, 74 HOUR __________________________ 	

SERVICE ill 68 3765 in the City of Forest City, 	jdres is 401 East RObi 	Street, 	of said estate. 	 Pvblith Jan. 13. 197$ 	 Financial 	 Sarah Coventry Jewelry can help * 1•2 Bedroom 	 tractive yard, low interest loan. CLOSE TO SHOPPING small 2 	
21 1  Acres (Apprx ) cleared corner 	FREER, 37)5191 	 ______________________ 

	

site Excellent terms, 1316.69 	 1700 French Ave. 373.7310 	 )97OMGB,GT 
Flida. 	

P0 Box 306*, Orlando. Florida NICHOLS A. TATICH, PA. 
	DC) 46 	 ______________________ 	makeendsmeet. Work fullorpart 	 . 	 PHASE II GRAND OPENING 	

534.500. 	
bdroom home Neat and clean 	 PURPLE TOP WHITE GLOBE 	 -- 	Excellent COndtc- 

That the party interested in said 37507. on or before the 29th day of Attorneys for Executor 
	

24-Business Opportunities 
time NO investment, no coflec. 	 FROM $165 

_____________________________ 	

FORREST GREENE INC. 	within walking distance of 	Seminole County , S acre wooded A. 	TURNIP PLANTS, $1 PER 100. 
Music 	 _________ 	 _________ 	 _______ 

jsln 	enterprise is as follows: 	January. 1973. arid liii the original 1110 Hartford Building 
	 THE CIRCUIT 	OF THE 	 ting, no delIverIng, Car i pt,p 	110W AIRPORT BLVD 	 PEALTORS373 4353ur6*3 	 downtown for ooly 512,500. Large 	pasture, beautiful homesite, 	FLOYD FREER. 727 	 Auction 	

CaIl3fl *677 
WETAKETRADES 	 dOwn payment. Call now to iss. 	Terry Realty, REALTOR, 62$ 	 Saturday? P P,i 	 '66 Chrysler Imperial 2 Ut. hot., By. S: J A Oekliva 	 torneys or immediately thereafter; PublIsh- Jan 13, 70, 1975 

	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 _____________________________ 

DOS. PA, 	 before service on pIaintitf' at 	
no FlOrida 3250) 	 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 2lnsuranc, 	 Ladies Interested in high earnings 	-- 	...-

----With Each NEW LEASE 	 MOSSIE C. BATEMAN homewittiSouthemdharm, Room - - '- - 
	 Sthn's Auction 

J. A Dekirva 	 otherwise a default will be ente 	 ____________________ FICIENT a 2 story 3 teroorn __________________________ 64 	Equipment for Rent 	 1395 or best offer 322 7197. President 	 agans? you for the relief demanded OF) 19 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 	 27' Investment Oppoetunues 	working full or part tIme For 31 	Apartments Rent 	 ___________________________ 
AA agai tie 	Dated at Forest City Seminole ifl the comp'aint, 	 JACK CONLON and DOLORES - 

____________________________ 	interview phone 530 5700. 	 Furnished 	 to stretch, glowing fireplace, a 	46 	Income And 

	

_____________________________ 	
Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpit 	 1973 Torino Sta. Wagon. 3 Seater, 

______________________________ 	

Many great, extras. Convenient 
1974 	 thI5 Court on December 24th, 1974 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	 Plaintiffs, _________________________ 	weofiends Offices In Sanford and 	IorBedroom.Adult$C)n,y 	 _________________________ 

	

________________________ 	 r 	

372-7613 	 locatIon, $49,100 Call today to ste - 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	 3739719 	 Call 6316426 
29-Rooms for Rent 	 DeL,ond. 57 10 per hour, Apply in 

Fc)lcIs-tJp 	

PubliSh: Dec 73, 30. 1974, Jano 13, (Seat) 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE vS. 	 PartAvenueMobilepark 	
this. 	 FOR SALE BY OWNER: Apart 1975 	

Ar?h, I-I Beckwilh. ,, 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 DOROTHY JEAN GLOS, 	 ____________________ HIR Block, Inc., 131 N. 	45ParkDrive,3fli 	 ___________________ _________________________ 	
ment house with 3 apIs. at 1009 E. 	 - 	 - - 

OCI-lol 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 Defendant, 	30-Apartments Rent 	 Blvd., Detar*ci 
By: Elaine RiCharce 	 CASE NO. PR UlM.P 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Unfurnih.d 	 WELAK?. APARTMENTS 	 arIeris 	 . 	 . 	

It's New; Its Here; 	TIRED OF RENTING? This COZy 3 	2nd St. Lot 233'xiOO', garage 

(API - Zoo World, a national FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	Publish: Dec.30. 1971. Jan. 6. , 	BERNICE M QRUEMMER, aka 	residence unknown 	 Furnished 	 Apply In person Crusty's in 	 - have a Second VA mortgage. A 	for a home of their very own One 	View Nursing Center, 2 blocks 
FLORIDA. 	 1975 	 BERNICE BRUEI.IMEP. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 Lonq*00d. 	 AVALON APARTMENTS 

It's Now 	 bedroom home could be a doll 	N'x21', double carport, 2 blocks 	 - 

mt1c magazine with a clrcula- CIVIL ACTION NO. 14-73M.CA4B 	DCI 124 	 Deceased that an action to Quiet title to the 32-Houses Rint Unfurnhshed 	 ADULTS, NO PETS 	 " 	"- 	 pn'ients 	
- 	 raise In guarantee Irom $17,500 to 	block from a small lake Only 	Lake Monroe, 35 mis,. from ___________________ 	 117,500. Which should permit 	 Disneyworld Sanford Terms, 	 "U"  tion of 3OQ,0, has lost its ft. In re: ttte Marriage 	 - 	 AMENDED 	 following described pfupaftis Ifl 33Housej Rent Furnished 

	
Makq It a happy new year. Pay off 	 114W. I. 	 . 	 Qualifiedbuyers to mortgageup to DISTRESS SALE- Commercial 	$37,300,or will carry papers ate' 	 ,.f AD'1  

130.000. 	 buIlding on Hwy 17 92 Lot 	oct cit 322551! nanelal backing and ceased SHIRLEY 	LOP EPI.ZANO, CLOSIPJG, VACATING AND TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	LOIS. Block "B", KNOLLWOOD, 34-Mobile Homes Rent 	 again. Call AVON, 444)079. 	Park Ave. - Furnished garage 	 _____________________ 
NOTICE 	OF 	RESOLUTION 	NOTICETOCREDITORS 	Sem3nol County, Florida 	 last year's bills & Start saving 	

SINGLE STORY 	 Tofindoutexactlywhereyou stand, 	l7I'x137'; building 1000 sq ft., 	-- publication. 	
PETITIONER, AND DWIGHT 	 _______________________ 

FRANKLIN LOREPIZAPIO. 
"There was no place for ZOO RESPONDENT 	 EASEMENT 	 SAID ESTATE: 	 the plat thereof as recorded in PIat 	

For Rent 	 _________________________ TELEPHONE SOLICITORS 	small deposit. Orlando isi-isos. 	
2 Bedroom Suites from 179.00 	

Inc. & General Contractor, We 	reduced for limited time from 
World trim the begii''Jng," TO. DWIGHT FRANKLIN 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	Yu and each of you are herby Book 15, page 56. Public Records of will work with your plans or ours. 	$44,000 to 510,000 for quick sate. 	 For Sale 

An affirmative decision on your OWNERS RELOCATING- Asixicis 
	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE PARK APARTMENTS RESIDENCE UNKNOWN part now may have you In your 	toselll bedroom, ibath, beautiful 	BUY-SELL-TRADE Chân.sky. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Seminole County. Florida, at t either of you, may have against said are requir to serve a copy of your 	 If you QualIfy. Some phone work 	1117 Park Ave., Sanford new home In 120 days. Johnny 	home and location. Fenced yard, 311 3ISE First St 	3775472 

NOTICE is hereby gIven that the notified 6fld required to file any Seminole County, Florida, 	 3-ResorI Property 	 $3.00 Per Hour Salary 	Pleasant Apartment. $110 	 3 Bedroom Suites from 228,00 

Perhwsáy, fl, was among a that an actian for Dissolution of Regular Meeting held on the 7th day Estate In the office of the Clerk of written defenses, If any, to it on w. 37''Buti,ijt Property 	 experience desired wIll train 	 "LUXURY FOR LE 	 __________________________ 

said articles editor Alan Pen- 	LCRENZANO 	
Board of County Commissioners o claims and demands wtIICPI you, or has been filed against you, and you 	For Rent 	

- 	 After hours, Bud, 3727111 or Ken, 	
American of Manlinsville, Wld A Director 

______ 	 Walker Real Estate, Inc., and 	plenty of cltrvs. Walk to shopping of January, AD., 197S.inthedounty the Circuit Court of the Eighteenth THOMAS LOVETT, attorney for 	For Rent 	 matie person for permanent 	1BEDROOM FURNISHED 
APARTMENT. 7303 b'sdyquarereauiredtoservg a copy 

General Contractor, 322-4137, 	School. Priced right $22,500. Below Wholesale, while they last. 	
y of Experts Ready To Serve You!' 20s who edited Zoo World. a bi- of y written defenses to it, if any 	 _________________________ 

the Courthouse at Sanforit, Seminole FlOrida, Probate Division, in the 11Ø 	Pan 	American 	Bank 	- 	 posItion available for responsible 

	

____________________ 	 3737142. 	
Stemper Realty 	oak bunk beds. $100 set, with weekly tab1id featuring record 	on Carroll Burke, Attorney for 	County, Florida, pursuant tri Courthouse at Sanford, Florida, Building. Orlando, Florida 32101, 	

Real Estate 	
individual In near future. Semi lull 

Petition and Notice heretofore within four calendar months from andfIietheOrigIf56IwjththeCleqk of - 	 Ilmeorpart time. SieMr. PyIe,f. I Bedroom apt., turn, $110 1 	
322•2090 	

Professionally Managed By 	
* Assume Mortgage * 	 Central Florida's 	 matcbiflgk, chair, night stand, 	 __________________________ ___________________________ 

reviews, feature arUcle 	
Petitioner, whose address i s 617 	 ___________________________ 	 ___________________________ ____________________________ 

1100 Sanford Atlantic Bank Building. 	given, passeci and adoptcd , the time of tPi frt pubticahon ot 	the .1b0v styled Court on or before 	 12 em. Tue-s Saf Permanent 	tdroom apt - unturnushe-ci. 1110. Henry Hriche Inc. 	
MULTIPLE LISTING PEAL TOP 	AT f4OLL'S STORES 	 Accounting 	

Home Improvements 	, 	Roofing 
rock celetrities and gossipy 	Sanford, Seminole County, Florida 	Pew tiCl'i ClOSing. vCcI?.n arid thi% riOtice. Each claim or demand the 11th day ot February, 1975. 40-Condomlniums 	 Coating Inc . 107 Concord Or., 	37) 114$ 	 - LovCly 7 bedrocm, 1' bath home, 	377 1991 	 19)9 5 French 	There's One Near You 	_____________________________ with central heat. ar. arid car. 	 _____________________________ 

___________________________________ 	

322-7374,372 14$, 372 754 	__________________________________ 	 __________________________________ __________________________________ 
world. 	 CL'*'tP. Of Circuit Court, Sanford, 	disclaiming any arid CII right of the duplicate a 	state the place of tend against you for the relief 

Editor Lea Feldman, 26, saId Seminole County. Florida. on or County of Seminole and the public in residence and post office addren of demanded in the Complaint. 	42-Mobili Hornet 	 Join the world of Fan, Fashion and 	U) 63 monthl Buy this l-.arsdsome 	 . 	 -. 	 __________________________ 
andtofhefolIowingcie.crIbetilty thecfaimant and must be sworn to 	WITNESS my hard and seal of 43-Lots and Acreage 	 Money. Show avid sell Dutctimaid 	block duplex near Sanford 7 	 . 	, 	 . 	, 	.' 	* "Get 'EM While * 	

OumperPooltablewithaccessories, 	vice for small businesses 	Counter tops. Sinks In 	Thompson Rooting. Build up & before the 79th day of January, A (3 

	

like new, 1.40; Dining room table, 4 	Williams Accounting, 372-764). 	stallation available Bud 	Shingles kIl work guaranteed that Fort Lauderdale millicin- 	1975; other wise a default will be easement, to wit- 	 by the claimant, hiS agent or at- Said Court the 5th day of January, 	 Clothing. Quality plus Call 373 	bedrooms, stove, refrigerator, air 	 , - 	 . . 	 -' 	.. 	 _________________________ 

aire Jack P. Hunt decided to 	entered against you for the relief 	The we-St four feet of the east , torne'y, or the same shall be vOid 	1975 	 44-Farms and Groves 	 76.01 after 5 pm 	 Hch side. You pay Only 53.5(0 	 : 	 , / _ ., 	 - 	 ' 	-- . 	* They're Hot! * 	
$200 DOWn 	

chairs, best offer. 3731416 after 	
_ 	CabeII 372 50S2 anytime 	Satisfaction guaranteed Licensed 

BUY AND SELL 	 ________ __________ & Bonded 3231255 feel, less tP*e north 7 feet of Lof 	Datedat Sanford. Florida, this3rd (Seal) 	 4$-Resort Property 	 . 	. 	- ._ 
	 down. Total price $29500. Call 	 ______________ 

cease publication in mld.De- dimanded in the petition. 
	 _______________________ 

	

)or I bedroom, 1" bath hOvSe. Good Antiques and Lorrie Original Floral Have and act "enture. browse 	 ____________________________ owner for appointment, 	9051 	 ' ' , ' 	' 	 .' 	I '. 	. 	Newnousesina rural area. Nodown 	creditandqualifledbuyer 123.900. 	Designs for all occasions. 2610 on 	
through the Want Ad columns Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, WITNESS my fiend and seat on block A, Winter Woods, unil 3 as clay of January, 1975. 	 Arthur H. Bkwith, Ji'., 	 r Sale 	 29 	Rooms icr Rent 	 , 	' . 	 . 	 payment, monthly payments less 	 ___________________________ ceinbei-  and fired the fIrm's 30 this the 91t* day of December. A.D 	recorded In Ptat book 15, page 57, 	 . 'anico 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 ___________________________ 

Custom Work Licensed Bonded ____________________________ 

employes. Zoo World's final Is- 	1971 	 Public Records CA Seminole County, 	As Administrator c.t.a, 	 By: Lillian T. Jenkins 	 ' Income And 	 It is January clearance time. Sell 	 than rent, Government surisidifed 	Home On Lake 	 1 92- 3210721. 	 ofte'n for Quality bargains 	
Free estimate. 323 6035 	- ______________ 	 ______________ 	

Sewing 

Florida 	 of Said Estate 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Investment Property 	YOUR OWN BUSINESS 	
"Don't Needs" fast with a 	 ' 	 , ,. 	- - 	to Qualified buyers Call to see i 	 ___________________________ Odd lobs ut all types. Carpenir,. 

Arthur  H Beckwdfi, Jr. 	 _________________________ 

Classified 	 . 	 you Qualify I 	 bedroom, 7 baths, With 00od flesh 	Diamond Wrist Watch, Hamilton 	
.Painting, Cement Work, Light Hunt, who has a net woi'th 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 mitsioners of Seminole County, HUNKAPILLER 	 LOVEIT, KREUTER & HOLMES 

M UNSWORTH REALTY 	VA or Fl-IA 1720(0 	 sacrifice 531 5799 	 _______________________ exceeding $50 million, has re• 	5eri'init Coonty, FlOrida 	Florida, this 7th clay of J.1riury, BAUM & SIMMERMON, PA. 	1710 Pan American Bank 	 products manufactured by 	
A. last mo pus 130 depOSit I child 	 _______________________________ *03W lstSt. 	 ____________________________ A 0., 197$ 	 111 South MaitIand Ave. 	 Building 	 Purolator, 	Wells, 	Uniroyal, 

	

BUDDY'S HOME IMPlOvE 	Orsgntd COthng lUst for you 

million In Zoo World over 	
Deputy Clerk 

CARROLL BURKE 	 Board of County 	 Attorneys for Estate 	 Attorneys f PIain?iff 

	

_____________________________ 	 condition. $75 New, 17*4*' gold Cen'ral iti-i, 5, Ar ConoIon.ng 	PENTRY AND REPAIRS 377 	C 1st St (entrance thru Land 0' _______________________________ 	 By Owner: 4 bedroom 	I 	
Req Real Estate Broker 	nylon carpet, cost $335. sell for 	or iree ett,m*t,, rail r. 	. ..., 	 ce.-s* 37! ii*I'i V............. course of its tJee-year exis. 	Attorney for Petitioner 	 Commisslonert 	 Put'I,th- Jan 1), 20, 1975 	 PubliSh: Jan 13, 20. 27, Feb. 3, 1973 S0-Mtscellaneous 	 Dealers are established by the 

"- .$. ,Id• P.Jv) .1 Cuunlry Plome. Large Yard 

	

a 17 72 	IllS. 319 5601 	 Harris. at SEARS in Sanford, 72? 	 or by appointment 

	

__________________________ 	

1771 

knee. Hunt has t'rpeateJy 	63 .iiifi4d 	 ° 	Cci.n?',, r:';do 	°' ''° 	 1-or Sale 	 - 	
- 	 MAITLAND FLEA MART fused to be Interviewed 	

flank Building 	
By '  Arthur H. Bkwith, Jr. 	 _______________________ 

Sanford, FlorIda 32171 	 Clerk 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	SI-Household Goods 	 Canbeoperatedoutof,hom,on 	 _______________________ - 	Commercial Properties 	tOil Hwy I? 97 Open s,t & 	95 	 Lawn Cate 	
Alterations, 	Dsigning 	A. 

BEST BUY FOR '75 Dressmaking by esperis S'nger 
his decision to withdraw from 	1975 	 Deputy Clerk 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE  Section 401 (a) (I), Federal Water 

DEl 105 	
DEliS 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S-32.CA.30-A nents),fhisageny '*asreceivrdn 54-Garage . Rummage Sales 

	
"u for lnvcli"i-y mu 	-'-;e 	ON LAKE JENNIE 	 Plus Large Club House, Junior Olympic Pool, 	 enclosed garage, fenced oak 

central heat arid air, carpeteo. 	 Acreage 	 Si 	Household Goods 	 (It-in u& HIUIfl3J 	 -__-------. 	. 	- Until Hunt pulled 	t, 	---------- 	- 	............. 	... -------- .... 	In re: Petition of 	 application for certification that the 	 purchased, 
Ore 	tnle Or 	morit1iI 	323 CSt 	' 	5in.lI Cl.'-.',--,'a :.,-i !.'f'x 	I:': IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 POLAND (', RASMUSSEN 	following protect  (s)  Will comply 5$-Boats & Marine 	 1311 $ANIA IARBAR* DR. 	 ' 	

/ 	Large Picnic Area, Basketball and Tennis 	 shaded yard. PriCed below 	JOHN RlDEI' ASSOC 	 ________________________ 	
-, i.,itc r, - ,-.,j '.',' ( Woild scemed to be catching 	

IGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- 	IN THE (IRCUIT COURT OF THE 	NOTICE OF ADOPTION 	*ith the applicable water quality 	Equipment 	 The company offers a complete buy 	 SANFORD replacementcottonly$79,30t 	W. Garnett White 

	

on,editur'ssald.Circujationhad CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	 PROCEEDINGS 	 5ta1Mdtb04theta1cof Floridoas Se-Camping EquIpment 	 SWIMMING POOL 	 mortgage Call today for ap 	Uroker,lO7W Commercial 	 _______________________ 

back of all inventoriet 	 I-) BEDROOM APT$ 	 ,, 	 Courtç, Initial Recreational Fee Prepaid 	15.445 down. Assume 7'. pci. 	
* * Singer * * 	

Leautv Care 	 Pest Control 	
" 

risen and proJected 1974 sales COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE TO RICI-IARO VICTOR IIOWLAND prescribed 'n Chapter 17 3, Florida 	 ________________________ 
puintmt 	 Sanford. 372 7111 	 GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 	' 	 I 	 Wall Ptipering were $2.7 million, zoo world CIWL ACTION NO. 743lt7-CA.ID COUNTY,  FLORIDA. 	 1)3 SOuth Broadway 	 Administrative Cc*Je. 	 57-Sports Equipment 	 Write today for possible affiliation 	FISHING, BOATING 	 , 	90% FINANCING AVAILABLE In re; Adoption Of 	 CIViL ACTION 7'-?I4-CA-04.A 	 Red Hook, New York 11371 	Prolect Plo. 59 39 OO7IE 	 SI-BIcycles 	 "a' written informit 	 DISPOSALS 	 I 

	

EXECUTIVE HOME - LOCH 	ir sewing cabinet, repossessed 	' .' C ' 	.. ' '' 	." ti. 	I 	1..• i-( 1 
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LEISURE 	

Tuesday, Jan. 14, 1975  

Evening Herald, Sanford, H. 	 Monday, Jan. 13,1975-6B 

67th Year, Sanford, Florida 32771— Price 10 Cents 

3:00 (2.8) Another World 

(9) General Hospital 

MONDAY 	

TONIGHT'STV 	 I' 
(44) Three Stooges 

Price is Right 

Smothers Brothers 	 ___________________________ 
EVENING (35) Mr. Ed 

	

700 (2) To Tell The 	 Survive A IN 	P 
Truth 	 Marriage 

	

______________________________________ 	

3:30(2.8) How To 11 
'I (6) Concentration 	 (13) Dick Powell 	 Semester 	 11:55 (4) News 	 (6) Match Game 	 - -_ _ 	. _____ 

(I) What's My Line 	(24) Washington 	 (I) Today in Florida 	 (9) One Life To 	Are B(1c1(, StjI(!tiec! 	
p 	 ____ ______ Anti— Recession Tax Cut (9) Wild World of 	 Straight Talk 	6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	 AFTERNOON 	 Live

--- .- 	 
I, 

1 _
. 	 _ 	

— 
-- 	

-'.. 	 _______ 

	

Animals 	 135) Felony Squad 	7:00 (2.8) Today 	 (35) Uncle Hubie 	

._____________________________ 

+ 	 (13) Cable Prevue 	 (44) Lady Live-In 	 (6) News 	 Show 	 NEW YORK (AP) — The shows, which these days seem to be one of those and we didn't 	 . 	 ____ 	________________________ (24) Intercom 21 	10:30 (24) Black Perspective 	(9) Bozo's Big Top 	12:00 (2,44) News 	 _____ 	 ____________________________________ 

I (44) Leave It To 	Smothers Brothers, fearless only to feature the sound of know them were going to do 	 = 	 't 	

I' _i 

i I (35, 44) Star Tr 	 (33) Rat Patrol 	 7:30 (9) Am Arnerka 	 (6) Voting And 	
Beaver 	 ______________________________ Avlamtm-  _______ 

A ppea rs To Be Ce rta in 

7:30 (2) Jeopardy 	 11:00 (2, 6, 8, 9) News 	 (44) Uniscope 	 Restless 	
.4:00 (2, 8) Somerset 	censor-ballets during their music and snoring, 	 that good. Anyway, they are 	• 	 'r': 	...- 

(6) 	What's My Line 	 (24) Lillias, Ygoa 	8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	(I) Jackpot 	
(6) Merve Griffin 	three turbulent years on CBS, 	Tom Smothers, now an elder, getting theirs now." - 	.._ ,- 

:_•- '-s- -' 

	

(9) Password 	 _________________________ ($3 Wide World 	 And You 	 (44) New Zoo Revue 	
(35) Big Valley 	 (9) Lucy Show 	are back with us again in a ly , star the ow by noting 	He concedes that some may      	

- 	 Msociated Press Writer 	the President's tax cut 	a nickel a gallon, will fail to 	Republicans 	generally medic house In order" to the 

__ 

_9 

	

Animals 	 (35) Burke's Law 	8:30 (44) Tennessee 	 _________ __________ 

1. (9) Let's Make A 	 (44) Night Gallery 	 Tuxedo 	 17:30 (2,8) Blank Check 	 (24) Sesame Street 	weekly variety series, starting the brothers' departure from feel' he and his 36-year-old ' 	 _________ 

Deal 	 130 12.8) Tonight Show 	9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 (6) Search For 	 (44) Giiligan'S Island 	tonightonNflC-TV.lt'sgoodto CBSalmostsixyearsago-and brother"gotthe(NBC)showfrj 

	

____________________________ 	 By CARL P. IkUSIrnRF 	But they said the details of pected to raise gas prices up to liance on foreign fuel, 	billion program "to put our do- ..  

	

130 (2) Bonanza 	 have them back, even though omitting mention of their 1970 copping out, by making con- 	 ___________________________ (13) Richard Hall 	 (6) Movie 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	 Tomorrow 	 ___________________________ ______________ 
k . 	 ____________ 	 _________ 

	

Brothers 	 Entertainment 	 (9) Movie 	 (44) Variety 	 (9) GiliIan's i'land 	
Lions as controversial per- flopped, 	 closer to the truth." WASHINGTON tAP) — combined with his proposed p ease the eccnomic burden on hacked Ford's proposals. 	nation in his speech from the 

8:00 (3) Smothers (9) Wide World 	 (8) Movie 	 (') News 	 (8) Mery Griffin 	
I've always felt their reputa. summer show on ABC, which cesslons.... Nothing could be 	 .,. 	 - 	

: 	. 	 ___________________________ 	

Early enactment of an an- billion in oil tax increases ex- many Americans or to curb re- 	The President took his $46 White House library a few 

	

Premiere 	 (24) Captioned News 	
(44) Leave 	To 	12:00 (2) News 	 (35) Leave it To 

	14 
Beaver 	 1:00 (2) Jackpot 	 Beaver 	 formers were bogus. They are 	"We went off the air at about 	And subsequently the show 	 - 	 ___________________ 

:4r) 

- i •- 	 __________ 

________________ 	

tirecession tax cut appears 	 hours after House Democrats 	 — 

_______________ 	

- 	certain because President Ford  ' 	 __________ 

	

(9) The Rookies 	2:00 (24) DimensIons in 	 Junction 	 (9) All My Children 	 _________________________  

(4) Gunsmoke 	 (44) The Fugitive 	9:30 (44) Petticoat 	 (6$) News 	 (44; Gomer Pyle 	campus humorists and no the same time that (Richard) goesintoaseriesofsklts,oneof 	

.. 	 - . 4_!__,__ 

 5:00 (9) Dinah Shore 	more. 	 Nixon came in," he says and, which features rock star Alice 	 ________________________ 

________________ 	

outlined their economic propos-  

	

Li t 	 'J• 	and the heavily Democratic 	 __________ 
(24) Special Of The 	 Culture 	 10:00 (2) Celebrity 	 (35, 44) Movie 	 (2 Mister Rogers 	But in their CBS years (they with a gentle Jibe at the NBC Cooper, appearing in civvies als and two days before he was Week 	 1:00 (2, 8) Tomorrow 

- 	 9j ('ongress agree that surh a 

(44) Mod Squad

___________ 	

-_ 	 - 	 'lip is necessary, although they 	 Presidant's     Pro grrn: 	1 

of the Union speech. 

	

30 (6) As The Wc'rld 	 Nqhborxd 	were axed in April 1969 in a flap 	eunor, lustily adds, ''This is arid without his larlilhiar 

	

scheduled to ad1re' 	rt (35) The P,iron 	 Show 	 Sweepstakes 	
(35) -. - 

-- 	 (6) Joker's Wild 	 -%&. 	 ... _____________________ 	 ________________ session of Congress F'w hic 

	

d '.. - 	 _______________________________ 	 ________________________ 

	

••. 	 appear divided over how much 8:30 (13) Washington 	 Best 	 Deal 5:30 (2) News 	 always had laughs, quality social comment." 	 Sweet." 

__________ 	

The key points of the Ford 'r ninth up In a dream 
lower-and middle-income (41) Bold Ones 	 TUESDAY 	 Fortune 	 Marriage 	 (13) Modern Home 	writing, line new perfonners late l960s, the nation was di. sequence, In makeup, coming  program include: -Some $12 

Debates 	 10:30 (2, 8) Wheel 01 	 (2, 8) Survive A 	 (6) Andy Griffith 	UIUSIC arrangements, good 	lie observes that during the 	Coop. 	

, 	 ____ 

____ 	

taxpayers. 	
What It Means To You 

9:00 (2,8,44) Movie 	 (6) Gambit 	 2:00 (2,8) Days Of Our 	 Digest 	 and a spirit of deviltry. 	vided, with hawks against out of a big mouth, surrounded 	 ______. 	

-.. 	 During a nationally broad- 
billion in immediate tax relief 
by giving individuals a 12 per 

(6) Maude 	 (44) Green Acres 	 Lives 	 (24) Electric Company 	Their opening show on NBC doves and conservatives by dancing molars and waving 	 - '' 	 . - 
	I-,--- 

'' 	

. 	 cast speech Monday night, the 	 cent cash rebate on their 1971 
(9) 	Movie 	 MORNING 	 11:00 (2.8) High Rollers 	 (6) Guiding Light 	 (3$) Lost In Space 	tonight tsn't quite upto their old against liberals, a time when a giant toothbrush. Even with 	 President proposed an across- 	WASHINGTON (API-President Ford's 	A There would bea l2percentacross-the- 	tax payments, up to a max- 
(24) Romantic 	 (6) Now You See 	 (9) $10.000 Pyramid 	6:00 (2, 6, 3. 9) News 	

standards, but it still is way people were "a them or a those. all this, the number seems to 	 the board tax rebate of up to 	new economic program would include board cut in 1974 taxes, up to a maximum of 113S) My Partner 	 6:10 (2) Sunshine 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 (6) Girl In My 	 (44) Lucy Show 	ahead of most network variety 	"And Dickie and I happened lack bite. 	 I 	MOTHER, CUBS 	Overpopulation may be cause for concern In most of our 	$1,000 on 1974 tax payments. 	something for just about everybody, in- $1,000 for any one taxpayer. The total rebate 	
Imum of $1,000 per taxpayer, 

	

Rebellion 	 6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	
Split Second 	2:30 (2.0) The Doctors 	 (24) Villa Alegre 

	

The Ghost 	 Almanac 	 11:30 (2.8) Hollywood 	 Life 	
(13) Smothers 	 CarsonandReddFoxxshowup 

	

(2, 8) NBC News 	 George Burns, Johnny 	 economically troubled world, but the announcement by Central 	Most key Democrats reacted 	cluding tax cuts covering both 1974 and 1975, if would amount to about $12 billion for in- 	
plus $4 bilhon in corporate tax 

(44) Rock And Roll 	6:15 (8) Sunshine 	
Squares 	 (9) The Big 	

Brothers 

	

Florida Zoo Director Jack Hanna that five-year-old Daisy Lion 	to Ford's tax proposals by say- 	Congress approves his plans. 	 dividuals, the President said. 	 -Higher taxes on foreign and 9:30 (6) Rhoda 	 Almanac 	
, 	 Love Of Life 	 Showdown 

(9) Brady Bunch 	 (35) My Favorite 	 (24) Man and (13) Defeciives 	 Hot Ham lisch : 

	

for a lame skit devoted to 	
• DOING WELL 	

gave birth to three healthy cubs Monday 
honoring only gag punchlinei 
	 ZOO supporter 	

brings only joy to local 	ing they favor a tax cut about 	Here are answers to some of the questions 	For example, an American with 1974 taxes 
that may arise about the program: 	of $2,000 would receive a refund of $240, or 12 	

domestic oil, natural gas and 

	

10:00 (2) The Navajo Way 	 Jeannie 	 Environment I 	 s. Herald photographer Bill Vincent shot this 	equal to the $16 billion reduction 

	

(35) Florida 	 Martian 	 (35) Mayberry RFD 	 Foxx reappears for a dull, 	. 	 portrait of Daisy and her day-old cubs through an observation 	in personal and corporate in. 	Q. Would everybody get a tax cut, and bow per cent. But a person with taxes of 19.000 	
windfall profits of oil produc. 

	

tasteless bit about the 25th 	 pvekhnle chipped by Ilanna in the concrete block ahl of the 	come taxes that the President 	much? 	 ( Continued on Pg2Ai 	
ers, which would bring in an 
added $30 billion, This sum is to 

(6) Medical Center 	6:30 (4) Sunrise 	 Lifestyle 	 (44) Underdog 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 	' #vva rd 	Crazy' anniversary of a mixed 	 ness' den. 	
_. urged. 	 (Continned On Page 2-A) 8-9 CBS GUNSMOKE "The Oscar-winning "Elmer Gan. love. Wendell Burton Is en- marriage. 

Hiders" Matt Dillon seems like try." He plays an Indian scout starred. Fine movie about 	(0SS 	081) 	A-SAPr to CvOs .Jze 	
LOS ANGELES (AP) — 	'The Oscars put a lot of 	

The bright moments come 
he's in semlretirement, as trying to track down 10 vicious young love. 
more and more Festus coming Apaches who have escaped 	 Foreign Affairs 	

" A -, i,4 	 "There's a performer In me, weight on me. 	
only when the brothers clown 

9:W10 CBS RHODA Barbara 	 &tin_1__,1.1 underneath It all," admits corn- 	"1 could have taken the easy 	 Youth"Dueling Banjos" caper at the 
their way through a song - a 

to the aid of a - ijng 	trytng from a reservation. The film in Shama a "Laugh-In" alumnus 	 ' 	 poser Marvin Hamlisch, whose way out and gone on scoring finale Is nifty — or when the ' 	S
1 	DilpaFtment 44 Car ti 	!- AL N'&'=(_;L A ' 0 -, I i 	 alter egos have been in dispute movies. But now I'm awaW 	

. 
to break his ties with a gang of theatrical release was ex- plays Myrna Morgenstein, 	ACROSS 	42 Bone (anal 	 ________ 
poachers who manage to stay tremely violent and gory, but it Rhoda's shy high-school friend, 	61 	 48 Come 	A ;7 ~~_  

	

_TL 6. IT LL k. 	ever since he won three Acade- crazy. I want a Tony, an E 	
other "name" stars are abisent 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 The state attorney's office indicated it is dropping 	Beach Aug. 8 after a similar type incident with an 	state's witness in a robbery case against him. 	Circuit Court Judge Clarence T. Johnson Jr. '.5'• 	

L 
	 mmy - 	 Irom the oLSff skits. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 driving while Intoxicated counts and failure to stop 	auto. Figgalt asked the court to jail Payton during 	Wilson is scheduled for trial -Jan. 20 at Sanford on 

Just 	de the taw by taking has be edited for television, who does a complete tur. 	'palm (ab) 	2 	
.. 	 my awards, 	 and a Grammy, and I won't be 	The show Is very uneven, but 	 A 19-year-old Sanford man is awaiting sentencing 	at the scene of an accident with injuries charges in 	the PSI saying, "I don't feel he's responsible to be 	charges of robbery, use of a firearm in commission y

sentenced Arthaniel Irvin, 38, of Sanford, to five 
ears in prison for attempted escape. A jury con- 

skins from range cattle. But the Bruce Davison plays an mccl narow-id, and means to show tO A.in captil 	3 Internationa 

prig gets too cocky and over Calvary commander. 	 1 1 rap4ble of 	group (ab I 	r(-7A- * I 
;-!1_L 	* 	~ 1;~ -.:; I 

I C 	Until April 2, 1974, Marvin satisfied until I get them." 
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